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Rally on Ridge aids farmers market
Event will include food trucks, games and live music
Area residents are invited 

to attend the fourth annual 
Rally on Ridge at Preservation 
Park for a festive evening of 
food, fun, music and more to 
benefit the Canton Farmers 
Market.

The rally takes place 5:30-9 
p.m. Tbesday, July 25, and 
includes activities such as live 
acoustic music, gourmet food 
trucks, games for the kids and 
more. Event-goers who plan to 
stay for the music are being 
encouraged to bring a lawn 
chair or picnic blanket.

Organizers said this year’s 
event promises to be “bigger 
and better” with its expanded 
hours and increase in the n u m 

ber of participating food truck 
vendors. More than 20 food 
trucks and vendors are tenta
tively expected to take part in 
this year’s event (find a com
plete list of participating food 
trucks on the Canton Farmers 
Market Facebook page the 
week of the event). In addition, 
a new beer garden will also be 
available for participants 21 
years of age and older.

“This popular annual event 
is a wonderful way for local 
families and friends to take 
advantage of a great summer 
night outdoors by enjoying 
some delicious eats from a

See RALLY, Page A3

Kristie Keene and daughter Alison Keene leave Art in the Park with a f e w  purchases. Kristie carries a 
window, converted into a s h a d o w  box filled with dried flowers.

Artistic atmosphere draws 
thousands to festival

Brad Kadrich
hometownl'rfe.com

Jodi Lynn Burton has enjoyed coming 
to Plymouth’s Art in the Park for years, 
but as a spectator with her mom.

This year, Burton —  who specializes in 
“doodles” and drawings of cities, people 
and places —  was there as a vendor, the 
proprietor of Jodi Lynn’s Emporium of 
Doodles.

At her booth on Ann Arbor Trail, Bur
ton was having a good time selling her 
wares. It’s her first time selling at Michi
gan’s second largest art fair.

“M y  parents convinced m e  to do it,” 
said Burton, who runs her studio out of

her 350-square-foot apartment in Detroit. 
“As I’ve started to do more fairs, I thought 
I’d do this one, too. I do a lot of stuff that 
speaks to people. It’s something that’s 
very nostalgic.”

She was one of more than 400 vendors 
populating the streets for the 38th annual 
art festival, which welcomed artists from 
around the U.S., offering paintings, sculp
ture, ceramics, jewelry, fiber, glass, wood
work, photography and folk art, among 
other items.

Tim Bailey of Bradenton, Fla., spends 
his summers traveling the country doing 
similar shows. Plymouth Art in the Park is

See FESTIVAL, Page A2
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Late afternoon brought crowds to Art in the 
Park, in spite of steamy temperatures.

Video chat 
device gives 

hospice 
patients peace 

of mind
Sharon Dargay
hometownlrfe.com

A  computer tablet capable 
of connecting its user to a nurs
ing station for face-to-face 
communication is changing the 
way one local hospice reaches 
out to its patients.

Angela Hospice in Livonia 
received a $2.1 million grant 
from the Ralph C. Wilson Jr. 
Foundation to start a “tele
hospice” program that allows 
patients to video chat with 
nurses via computer tablets.

Dubbed Angela’s Virtual 
Assist, the devices have been 
available since January for 
patients who live at home or in 
senior living centers. The hos
pice added another 25 tablets 
this month, bringing the total to 
75. Angela Hospice serves 
approximately 270 patients, 
some of w h o m  live in skilled 
nursing centers and the hos
pice’s care center in Livonia. 
A V A  users live throughout 
southeast Michigan.

Karen Gugala, A V A  coor
dinator and a Northville resi
dent, says Angela Hospice is 
the first organization of its kind 
in southeast Michigan to use 
video chat with patients.

“The reason w e ’re doing this 
is to be able to help the patient 
more efficiently before we get 
to their home. It’s a way for us 
to do bedside nursing until we 
can have a person physically 
there with them,” Gugala said. 
“The family is able to send a 
signal to a triage station and a 
nurse calls back. If a patient 
has a wound or a family m e m 
ber is having trouble knowing 
how to care for a symptom, we 
can guide them.

See VIDEO, Page A2
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“It has helped in giv
ing families a quicker 
response. Trying to ex
plain something over the 
phone is very hard to do. 
Just being able to see 
them has helped us to 
guide them. It has ex
ceeded our expectations.”

The A V A  tablet is 
meant to enhance weekly

visits from hospice 
nurses, as well as lower 
patient anxiety.

“Just having it in the 
home is a huge decrease 
in anxiety,” Gugala said.

One recent holiday, an 
at-home caregiver need
ed help changing a pa
tient’s dressing. A  hos
pice triage nurse guided 
the caregiver through the 
necessary steps, c o m m u 
nicating via AVA. Anoth
er occasion, the staff 

. connected a patient’s
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Karen Gugala of 
Northville works 
the triage center 
at Angela 
Hospice. A  n e w  
"telehospice" 
program allows 
patients to video 
chat with nurses.

A V A  tablet to cellphone 
users at a family wed
ding. The patient was 
able to “attend” the event 
virtually and talk with 
the wedding party.

“The surprising thing 
is even if they are not 
using it, they feel it’s a 
fantastic tool that gives 
them peace of mind,” 
Gugala said.
Easy to use

Nina and Edmund 
Rnittel of Plymouth 
Township have kept an 
A V A  tablet at home since 
May, when Edmund was 
released from the hospi
tal and began receiving 
hospice services.

Nina hasn’t used the 
tablet’s video capabilities, 
but she dutifully respon
ds to a set of patient ques
tions she receives via the 
device every week. Using

a stylus, she indicates if 
her husband needs more 
medication and describes 
how he is feeling. Any
thing out of the norm 
triggers a call from a 
triage nurse.

“I think it’s a wonder
ful thing,” Nina said. “It’s 
not that complicated. It’s

like FaceTime.”
Patients who use A V A  

at home may take the 
device with them if they 
are admitted to Angela 
Hospice’s care center. 
The tablet runs on a 4G 
network system rather 
than Wi-Fi.

“W e  don’t feel we need

to use it in skilled nursing 
facilities because nurses 
are already there. But 
we’ve looked at assisted 
living homes,” Gugala 
said. “W e  are branching 
out.”
sdargay@hometownlrfe.com

FESTIVAL
Continued from Page A1

always on his schedule. 
Bailey, who designs hand- 
painted and silk-screened 
cotton tops, said he likes 
the way the show is orga
nized.

“It’s a good layout, 
with a lot of people, and 
it’s well-run,” said Bailey, 
whose designs all start as 
pen-and-ink drawings. “It 
does pretty well for me, 
certainly in m y  top 10.”

Cheryl Kniffen of 
Livonia strolled the 
streets looking at all the 
booths, not necessarily 
looking for anything in 
particular — “Whatever 
catches m y  eye,” she 
said.

She ended up buying a 
lawn ornament on which 
she plans to hang a h u m 
mingbird feeder and a 
plant. She said it’s not 
necessarily about what 
you buy.

“I was just looking,” 
she said. “It gets bigger 
every year and it’s a good 
atmosphere.”

It’s an atmosphere 
downtown Plymouth

Detail of Ella Pierzecki 
working on herTGIF art 
shoes.

knows how to produce 
and it’s one that officials 
count on for bringing 
visitors back more than 
once. The fair had a 
chance to draw a lot, 
since thousands of people 
crowded downtown 
streets over the weekend.

Tony Bruscato, direc
tor of the Plymouth 
Downtown Development 
Authority, said festivals 
like Art in the Park help 
draw visitors not only 
from Plymouth, but from 
around the region.

“They come not only 
for the art fair, but for 
the restaurants and they 
see what Plymouth has to 
offer on a daily basis,” 
Bruscato said. “W e  hope

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER | HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
Avery Olds and Lily Rork are volunteers at the Art in the Park 
mural project. Alexander Radziszewski, 3, helps the girls with 
the painting.

they like what they see bkadrich@hometownlife.com
and come back.” Twitter: @bkadrich

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT MEDICAID 
AND LONG-TERM CARE PLANNING

Join U s F or 
A  Free W orkshop
Wednesday July 26, 2017 

6:30 p m  -  8:30 p m  
Northville Library 
in Meeting R o o m  B

_______ Topics_______
• How to protect assets from long term 
care costs and qualify for Medicaid.

• How to plan ahead to ensure peace-of- 
mind.

• VA benefits and how your loved one can 
qualify.

• Is your Estate Plan effective? What you 
need to know!

• The tools and resources you need to 
avoid probate.

W orkshops Presented By
The Law Office of 

Erin E. Mortenson, PLLC 
(248) 924-9550

436 North Center Street, P.O. Box 611 
Northville, Ml 48167

M  ST. MARY MERCY 
W  LIVONIA

Sa in t Jo s e p h  M e r c y  H ealth Sy s t e m

Are you living in pain? 
Now is the time to 
Rediscover your mobility.
The Center for Joint Replacement 
at St. Mary Merey Hospital has a 
comprehensive team approach 
to your care.
Our expert staff will answer your 
questions, discuss joint pain, joint 
replacement procedures, and implant 
options. Learn about our pre-surgical 
classes, choosing a personal coach, 
specialized physical therapy and 
what to expect post-surgery.
Our clinical expertise and team 
approach means shorter hospital 
stays, better pain management 
and faster recovery.

To learn more, 
attend one of our 
FREE Educational 
Seminars 
6 to 8 p.m.
Thursday, July 20 
Wednesday, August 23 
Thursday, September 28 
Classroom 10
To register for 
a seminar, call 
734-655-2400.

DMijiuud n ■BlueDisUnction*
C«et*/ (or Kam md Hip RiplieiMBl

RSVP To:
(248) 924-9550 or 

chelsey@mortensonelderlaw.com

For more Information, visit stmarymercy.org



PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP FIRE DEPARTMENT
Plymouth Township firefighters, with an assist from Canton and Northville townships and the 
city of Northville, battled a fire July 5 at an office building at A n n  Arbor Road and Marlowe.

Fire d a m a g e s  Plymouth 
Township office building
Brad Kadrich
hometownlife.com

A  fire that apparently 
started in a smoking 
receptacle caused d a m 
age to an office building 
Jult 5 in Plymouth Town
ship.

Township firefighters 
responded around 6:30 
p.m. that day to find a 
fire contained in an addi
tion to the building built 
in the late 1970s, Ply
mouth Township Fire 
Chief Dan Phillips said.

There were no in
juries in the fire.

Phillips said firefight
ers, assisted by others 
from Canton and North
ville Townships and the 
city of Northville, ex
tinguished the majority 
of the fire in the building, 
located at Ann Arbor 
Road and Marlowe, “fair
ly quickly.”

The remainder of the 
fire, according to Phil
lips, was trapped be
tween two levels of roof 
in the addition.

Early reports of the 
fire indicated a tree limb 
had fallen on the proper
ty and taken out a power

line with it. Phillips said 
the tree limb had indeed 
fallen, but did not play a 
role in the fire.

“You can clearly see 
the fire didn’t start 
there,” Phillips said.

The building, which 
for decades was home to 
a dentist practice, how 
houses an investment 
company and a media 
relations firm, according 
to Phillips.
bkadrich@hometownlife.com 
Twitter bkadrich

CANTON PUBLIC LIBRARY EVENTS
Wings of Wonder 
Storytime

Families with young 
children looking for a 
fun way to experience 
stories and songs can 
join us for outdoor sum
mer storytimes. All sto- 
rytimes take place near 
our Wings of Wonder 
Butterfly Garden in the 
rear of the library. Bring 
a blanket for the ground 
outside and in case of 
inclement weather, sto
rytime will be in the 
Community Room.

Upcoming sessions: 
10-10:45 a.m. July 13 and 
7-7:45 p.m. July 25.
S u m m e r  Movie 
Madness

Our C Y S  summer 
programming includes 
free Movie Madness 
events and you’re invited 
to bring your own pillow/ 
blanket and snacks and 
hang out for different 
movie showings.

Upcoming sessions 
(2-4 p.m.): July 14, “The 
Red Tirtle” and July 24, 
“SING.”
Puppet
Extravaganza

Come visit us for a 
puppet mini-marathon 
and then exercise your 
own creative puppet 
muscles.

Upcoming session: 2-3 
p.m. July 13.
Giant Spirograph

W e ’re busting out our 
giant spirograph and our 
huge stencils for every
one to collaborate, create 
sidewalk chalk master
pieces and maybe even 
learn a little geometry. 
This program is for all 
ages.

Upcoming session:

10-11 a.m. July 15.

S u m m e r  Storytimes 
@  Canton Farmers 
Market

The Canton Farmers 
Market is a celebration 
of locally grown food, 
interesting vendors and 
a thriving community 
spirit. W e  are thrilled to 
be back connecting with 
our community, offering 
storytimes and activities 
to enhance your farmers 
market experience.

Upcoming sessions 
(10 a.m. and noon): July 
16, Aug. 13 and Sept. 10.
Tuesday are Terrific

On the first week of 
this five weeks series in 
Heritage Park, Canton 
Public Library presents 
The Kerfuffles. The 
TYiesdays are Terrific 
weekly music program 
is brought to you by 
Canton Leisure Services 
and Plymouth-Canton 
Community Schools and 
we invite you all to meet 
your friends and neigh
bors for an afternoon of 
children’s entertainment, 
fresh air and fun in the 
auditorium in Heritage 
Park.

Light lunch options 
and refreshments m a y  
be available for pur
chase on-site. In the 
event of inclement 
weather, the concerts 
will move indoors to 
CPUs Community R o o m  
with limited space. This 
event is for all ages.

Upcoming session: 
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
July 18.
Dance Your Fanny 
Off

This program is in
tended for new walkers

up to children age 5. 
Children are invited to 
enjoy a half-hour of 
tunes and dancing to 
build motor skills and 
have fun.

Upcoming session: 
10-10:30 a.m. July 17.

CPL Escape Room: 
The Mystery of 
Mavis McDougall

Work together with 
some news folks to solve 
a room full of puzzles 
and see if you can es
cape in time. This pro
gram is for ages 11-18. 
Registration is required. 
(Note: This is the same 
Escape R o o m  from Oct. 
22, 2016).

Upcoming session: 2-3 
p.m. July 19.
Avoiding H o m e  
Repair Scams

Learn how to navigate 
the home improvement 
process while learning 
about home repair scams 
and unscrupulous con
tractors at this program, 
sponsored by the Michi
gan Department of At
torney General Consum
er Protection Division.

Upcoming session: 6-7 
p.m. July 19.
Lego Bingo 
Challenge

Join us for two hours 
of creative play and 
building with our col
lection of Lego and Du- 
plo Blocks. Participants 
can free play or com
plete our Lego Bingo 
Challenge. This program 
is for all ages.

Upcoming session: 1-3 
p.m. July 20.

RALLY
Continued from Page A1

B fantastic lineup of gour
met food trucks, as well 
as fun entertainment,” 
farmers market coor
dinator Jacqui Spears 
said. “It’s the perfect 

■ event for showcasing the 
home of the Canton 
Farmers Market, while 
building community 
support for market pro
gramming.”

The Cherry Hill 
School House area will 
also play host to face 
painters, bouncer, games 
and other children’s ac
tivities. More adventur
ous diners can visit Pres
ervation Park to find 
vendors featuring deli

ciously gourmet menus 
and live music from local 
artists.

A  portion of the pro
ceeds collected from 
food vendor sales will 
benefit the Canton Farm
ers Market, which is 
celebrating its 11th sea
son.

With the recent influx 
in “buy local” initiatives, 
the Canton Farmers M a r 
ket is seeing an increase 
in both the number of 
participating growers 
and customers. As such, 
the market continues to 
expand its offerings 
during market hours, 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. each Sun
day, rain or shine, 
through Oct. 15.

This year’s Rally on 
Ridge main event spon
sor is Toll Brothers. In

addition, The Regner 
Team of Edward Jones, 
Financial Advisor, is this 
year’s entertainment 
sponsor. Additional spon
sorship support is being 
provided by Brightside 
Dental. To learn more 
about sponsorship oppor
tunities to support this 
event, call 734/394-5375.

The event takes place 
in the Cherry Hill Village 
District, as well as in 
Preservation Park, 500 N. 
Ridge. No admission is 
required for either event. 
Join the Canton Farmers 
Market weekly newslet
ter at www.cantonfun.org 
or like the Canton Farm
ers Market on Facebook 
for market updates. For 
more information, go to 
www.canton-mi.org/496.
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M u s e u m  raffles pendant 
to mark Plymouth’s 150th

OVER 2000 ITEMS O N  SALE

1.00 ct.
Round Diamond 
Reg. $ 7 2 5 0

SALE $5995

Tacori Engagement Ring 
C Z  Center 
Reg. $ 4 6 8 0

SALE $1872
Several Other Tacori 
Rings At 6 0 %  Off

• - it :&■ -,v

1 8K 3-Row Diamond Band 
Reg. $7995

SALE $5596

Celebrating Ply
mouth’s 150th anniversa
ry this year has brought 
festivities of various 
kinds throughout the 
community over the past 
few months.

But Plymouth’s big
gest birthday party takes 
place Wednesday, July 
26, at the Plymouth His
torical Mus e u m  with 
food, wine, a great exhib
it and a raffle for a dia
mond necklace valued at 
$10,000.

Tickets to the event 
are $25 and include the 
chance to win a beautiful 
diamond-scroll necklace 
designed and created by 
Dearborn Jewelers of 
Plymouth.

Teri Allen, owner of 
Dearborn Jewelers, said 
that she sees this as an 
opportunity to celebrate. 
“W e ’ve been in Plymouth 
15 years now,” Allen said. 
“I feel that this communi
ty, when we came, e m 
braced us.”

Allen said she and her 
husband Matt took a 
“leap of faith” moving 
their family-owned 
jewelry store from Dear
born after 52 years in 
business. “M y  dad’s per
spective from day one in 
1950 was, give back to the 
community,” she said.

Part of what moved 
her to donate this neck
lace to the Plymouth 
Historical M u s e u m  is 
knowing that the m u 
seum is run on donations. 
“What also motivated us 
was the birthday, 150 
years,” she said, “That’s a 
milestone to celebrate. I 
thought, ‘What if we 
designed something?”’

The idea for the look 
of the necklace came 
from researching de
signs from 150 years ago. 
The fashions of that time 
showed a common detail: 
serif tails on letters. The 
other inspiration was 
Plymouth’s 150th logo 
designed by Brett Wilson 
at Creativibe —  a graphic 
design firm in downtown 
Plymouth —  for the m u 
seum’s exhibit to com
memorate the anniversa
ry.

Designing the neck
lace took a lot of iter-

This diamond pendant, valued at an estimated 510,000, will be 
raffled off July 26 at the Plymouth Historical Museum-hosted 
birthday party.

ations —  20 drafts —  with 
a full month of staff in
put while the design 
continually evolved. The 
word “Plymouth” had to 
be worked in, along with 
150 diamonds. “It’s sym
bolic,” she said. “That’s a 
lot of diamonds.”

The challenge, Allen 
said, was incorporating it 
in a way that isn’t “in 
your face.” She is very 
happy with the way it 
turned out. “There’s an 
antiquey, vintage ele
ment —  it goes back to 
the designs of the time,” 
she said. “Obviously, this 
will be an heirloom, no 
question.”

Elizabeth Kerstens, 
executive director of the 
Plymouth Historical 
Museum, said Allen pro
posed the necklace idea 
back in February.

“I was astounded that 
they would create some
thing this special,” Ker
stens said. “The value is 
priceless. The work
manship is beautiful. “ 
Kerstens said the m u 
seum is grateful for com
munity support.

The party where the 
necklace will be raffled 
will include visits from 
re-enactors posing as 
residents of Plymouth’s 
past, like Plymouth’s first 
w o m a n  mayor, Ruth

Whipple, and Old Vil
lage’s own George Stark
weather.

Kerstens said she is 
often surprised to hear 
people say that they have 
lived in Plymouth for 
years and have never 
visited the museum.

“This is the perfect 
opportunity for them,” 
Kerstens said. “This may 
be our most important 
exhibit to date, highlight
ing the people and stories 
of Plymouth. It will be a 
fabulous party, as well as 
a major fundraiser for 
the museum. W e ’re hop
ing to raise $25,000 
through the sale of raffle 
tickets for the diamond 
necklace. Most impor
tantly, w e ’re celebrating 
150 years of being a vi
brant hometown c o m m u 
nity where people love to 
live.”

Plymouth’s 150th 
Birthday Party takes 
place 6-8 p.m. Wednes
day, July 26, at the Ply
mouth Historical M u 
seum. Tickets are $25, 
which includes entry to 
the party and a chance to 
win the necklace. You 
need not be present to 
win. Tickets are available 
at the museum, at Dear
born Jewelers and online 
at www.plymouthhisto- 
ry.org.

1 4K Estate Diamond Tennis 
Bracelet, 5.00 ct. t.w. 

Reg. $10995
SALE $5497.50

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT PURSUANT TO STATE LAW 257.252, THE 
FOLLOWING VEHICLE(S) WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE AT MAYFLOWER AUTO 
TRANSPORT, 1179 STARKWEATHER RD, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 48170 ON THE DATE AND TIME USTED BELOW:
DATE 07-14-17 @ 7:00pm 
VEHICLE(S):
YEAEI MODEI, STYLE VIN case #2007 Chevrolet Equinox SW 2CNDL13F576241807 16-2199

INQUIRIES REGARDING THESE VEHICLES SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO OFFICER 
Cowell, CITY OF PLYMOUTH POLICE DEPARTMENT, AT 734 453-1234 x545. 
Maureen Brodie, cmc
Published: July 13,2017 L04000324923 3x3

14K Black Diamond Earrings 
Reg. $1 6 7 5

S A L E  $ 8 3 7 . 5 0

M E M B E R

A M E R I C A N  G E M  
S O C I E T Y "

Registered Jewelers 
Certified Gemologlsts

GARDEN CITY
29317 Ford Road atMiddlebelt 

734.422.7030
NORTHVILLE

101 East Main Street at Center 
248.349.6940 fj

www.orinjewelers.com^Subject fo prior sale.

w a m a a m m m m m m m

CANTON POLICE DEPARTMENT
THESE VEHICLES HAVE BEEN DEEMED ABANDONED AND WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
AUCTION. THE AUCTION WILL BE ON WEDNESDAY, JULY 19TH AT 10:00AM AT 6345 
HDC, WESTLAND MI, 48185. THE VEHICLES WILL BE SOLD AS IS, STARTING BID IS
FOR TOWING AND STORAGE.

AMOUNT YEAR MAKE VIN -
$2165.00 2012 CHEVROLET 1G1PC5SH1C7320549
$1515.00 2004 PONTIAC 1G2NE52F74C246297
$1420.00 2004 HYUNDAI KM HWF25S94A918579
$1265.00 2004 PONTIAC 1G2NW12E44C122579
$1265.00 2001 FORD 1FAFP55S71G1H642
$1255.00 2009 FORD 1FAHP35N29W205954
$1350.00 2005 MERCURY 4M2YU571X5DJ22507
$1255.00 2000 CHEVROLET 1G1JF12T7Y7166429
$1125.00 2008 CHEVROLET 2G1WC583389229070
$1115.00 1999 SUBARU JF1SF6355XH727413
$1045.00 1986 MERCEDES BENZ WDBEA30D2GA265674
$905.00 2002 LINCOLN 1LNHM87A72Y704832
$910.00 2004 KIA KNALD124945039621
$805.00 2003 CHEVROLET 2G1WW12E739322743
$1520.00 1998 DODGE 1B7GL22X2WS743302
$815.00 2008 MERCURY 3MEHM08168R650031
$785.00 1998 CHEVROLET 1GCCS194XW8229573
$685.00 1989 HONDA JHMCA5545KC022952
$645.00 1997 FORD 1FALP13P4VW403741

Published: July 13,201.7 104000324799 3x5
wmmmm



M  off MSRP on Select Models
2017 Equinox LS
MSRP $26,610
STARTING 
AS L O W  AS 
$18,589

STOCK #172712■ E COTEC 2.4L D O H C  4-cylinder engine -
•6-speed automatic transmission V
• Power adjustable driver seat v
■ 17-inch painted aluminum wheels
• 7-inch diagonal touch screen display radio 
•Rearvision camera
' en^  ■„ • ur r  S" 9 D ° W N  24 M O N T H  LEASE WITH A  N O N - G M  LEASE• 0 n S t a r ® 4 G L T E a n d  built-in W i-Fi

2017 Trax LS
MSRP $21,895
STARTING 
AS L O W  AS 
$13,198

STOCK #172611
■ ECOTEC® 1.4L turbocharged engine
■ Six-speed automatic transmission 
■lOairbags
• StabiliTrak® Electronic Stability Control 
■Rearview camera
■ Steering wheel-mounted audio controls
• Remote Keyless Entry
■Available 0nStar4G LIE Wi-Fi $999 d o w n  24 M O N T H  LEASE W I T H  A N O N - G M  LEASE

2017 Cruze LT
MSRP $23,535
STARTING 
AS LO W  AS 
$15,700

STOCK #172084■ 1.4 L Turbo 4 Cyl Engine 
■Air bags, 10 total
■ Chevrolet MyLink® Radiol with 7” diagonal color 
touch-screen 
■8 W a y  Power Seat 
■RearVision Camera 
■Remote Vehicle Start
■ Heater Front Seats $999 D O W N  24 M O N T H  LEASE WITH A N O N - G M  LEASE
■ Available 0nStar4GLTEWi-Fi

2017 Malibu LT
MSRP $26,000
STARTING
ASLOWAS
$18,030

1.5 DOHCTurbo Engine 
lOairbags
Chevrolet MyLink* Radiol with 7” diagonal color touch-screen 
Keyless Start 
Rear Vision Cameral 
8-way, power-adjustable driver seat 
17” aluminum wheels
0nStari4GLTE and built-in V/i-Fi $999 D O W N  24 M O N T H  LEASE WITH A N O N - G M  LEASE2017 Silverado LT 4x4 Double Cab

MSRP $41,715
STARTING AS L O W  AS 

$31,752

m

STOCK #171054

/MO
4.3LV6EC0TECH 
6 Speed Auto Transmission 
4-wheel antilock disc brakes
Chevrolet MyLink* audio system with 8” Diagonal Color Screen 
RearVision Camera 
Remote Keyless Entry 
17” Bright-machined aluminum wheels 
Mar'4G LIE and built-in Wi-Fi $ 9 9 9  D O W N  24 M O N T H  LEASE W I T H  A N O N - G M  LEASE2016 Silverado LT 4x4 Double Cab _

2017 Traverse LS
MSRP $32,745
STARTING 
ASLOWAS 
$24,407

Standard 3.6LD0HC V6 engine with Direct Injection 
6-speed automatic transmission 
Seating for 8 passengers 
Previous Courtesy Vehicle Approx 2,500 miles 
6.5-inch diagonal color touch-screen with three trial months 
ofSiriusXM Satellite Radio 
Rearvision camera
Bluetooth* wireless technology for select phones OnStarMG LIE and built-in Wi-Fi $999 D O W N  24 M O N T H  LEASE WITH A  N O N - G M  LEASE

*99 STOCK #171983

m

MSRP $41,160
STARTING AS LO W  AS 

$28,997
■4.3LV6EC0TECH 
■6 Speed Auto Transmission
■ Previous Courtesy Vehicle Approx 2,800 miles
■ Chevrolet MyLink® audio system with 
8” Diagonal Color Screen 
■RearVision Camera
■Remote Keyless Entry
■ 17” Bright-machined aluminum wheels 
■0nStar®4GLTE and built-in Wi-Fi

STOCK #161176

SAVE OVER $12,000

2017 Camaro LT
MSRP: $29,705
STARTING 
ASL O W A S  
$22,052 . STOCK #170665

• 2.0L 275hp turbocharged engine
•Rearvision camera i
• 8- speed paddle-shift automatic transmission ^
■ Remote vehicle starter system t
■ RS Package
• 20” Aluminum Wheels with Run Flat Tires
• o i s t a T A K d  b u T i n W i - F i 6 $999 D O W N  24 M O N T H  LEASE W I T H  A  N O N - G M  LEASE

serrachevrolet.com

Showroom Hours
M o n d a y  9:00 A M  - 9:00 P M
Tuesday 9:00 A M  - 9:00 P M
W e d n e s d a y  9:00 A M  - 9:00 P M
Thursday 9:00 A M  - 9:00 P M
Friday 9:00 A M  - 6:00 P M
Saturday 9:00 A M  - 4:00 P M

FINDNEWROADS ; COMPLETE
C H E V R O L E T  CARE

C H E V R O L E T

m m m  ON TELEGRAPH • NORTH OF I-696 | SERRACHEVROLET.COM | 248-354-6001 
A|1 w  pa,"'lts



W e  need to be better stewards of the land
"I'm not telling you there is 

not toxic waste on that 
(Bathey) site. But I don't have 
any evidence that there is." —  
Plymouth Mayor Dwyer, at the 
Nov. 7, 2016, Plymouth City 
Commission meeting, while 
addressing resident concerns of 
the former Bathey 
Manufacturing Co site.

t a standing-room-
only meeting char- 

iymacterized by some 
as contentious, I wit
nessed many assert pub
lic health, safety, blight, 
code enforcement and 
fencing integrity con
cerns of the site. Amo n g  
resident concerns re
flected in Nov. 7 meeting 
minutes: “This concerns 
him with broken con
crete, weeds, broken 
down fencing, toxic 
chemicals and no one 
should have to live across 
from this horrible prop
erty.” And: “She has con
cerns with the kids and 
teenagers playing on that 
property and someone is 
going to get hurt.”

One resident com
plained the site has been 
blighted for nearly 20 
years, that a petition has 
been going around, and 
suggested the city com
mission is not enforcing 
code. Another asked,
‘W h y  the city is not con
cerned with the toxic 
waste on that property 
and asked who is respon
sible?”

Dan
Sabo

GUEST 
COLUMNIST

A  notable comment in 
the minutes: “Mayor 
Dwyer thanked everyone 
for coming out for their 
input concerning the 
Bathey property and he 
feels like the city com
mission has let them 
down.”

Although the mayor 
stated he had no evi
dence of toxic waste on 
the site, when pressed by 
residents, Commissioner 
Colleen Pobur later stat
ed the city has had such 
records, while indicating 
a report.

After learning in D e 
cember that contact with 
the E P A  and Michigan 
Department of Environ
mental Quality on the 
Bathey issue had been 
initiated, I decided to 
explore further. Contact 
with Andrew Maguire of 
the Regional 5 office of 
the U.S. E P A  in Chicago 
yielded names at M D E Q .

Upon filing a March 16 
FOIA request with 
M D E Q ,  less than three 
hours later, I was provid
ed with two reports titled 
“Baseline Environmental 
Assessment.” The re
ports state at least 27 
different chemicals and 
metals were detected in

soil and groundwater, 
many above state regula
tory limits.

According to the B E A  
report, hazardous sub
stances were detected 
via a multitude of soil 
borings and temporary 
monitoring wells. S a m 
ples were collected by 
two contracted environ
mental engineering 
firms. Some of these 
materials are cancer 
causing or health haz
ards, according to pub
lished Material Safety 
Data Sheets.

Citing the 2007 BEA: 
“concentrations of chro
m i u m  and lead exceed 
the statewide back
ground default and the 
National Resources Envi
ronmental Protection Act 
1994 Public Act 451, Part 
201, Generic Residential 
‘Groundwater Surface 
Water Interface Protec
tion’ Criteria.” The B E A  
also states that “concen
trations of PCBs (poly
chlorinated biphenyls) 
exceed the Part 201 Ge
neric Residential ‘Direct 
Contact’ criteria and the 
E P A  Toxic Substances 
Control Act Cleanup 
Standard.” Additionally, 
the B E A  states “Concen
trations of 1,1,1-trichlo- 
roethane (TCE) exceed 
the Part 201 Generic 
Residential GSI and 
drinking water criteria.”

The 2012 B E A  cites:
“A  concentration of T C E

was detected above D W P  
(drinking water protec
tion), SVII (residential 
soil volatilization to in
door air inhalation), and 
VSI (volatile soil inhala
tion) cleanup criteria.”

Additionally, the 2012 
B E A  cites concentrations 
of lead were detected 
above D W P  and S D C  (soil 
direct contact) criteria, 
that chromium was found 
above D W P  cleanup cri
teria and that arsenic 
was found to exceed both 
D W P  and S D C  cleanup 
criteria.

Other notable cita
tions contained in the 
2007 and 2012 B E A ’s are 
as follows: “Significant 
deficiencies exist with 
regard to locating un
derground storage 
tanks.” “The potential for 
historical contamination 
to have migrated from 
the former west adjoin
ing Daisy Air Rifle facil
ity onto the (BMC) study 
property.” “Based on the 
long-term manufacturing 
operations, the potential 
exists orphan under
ground storage tanks are 
present.”

The report also in
dicates close proximity 
of the B M C  site to the 
Rouge River, being with
in 1,000 feet. Also notable 
arePobur’s comments in 
her 2016 campaign video 
for state representative: 
“Ethyl-methyl bad stuff 
leaked into the ground”

(on the Daisy site), and 
“all that contaminated 
material was either re
moved or capped.”

W hen City Manager 
Paul SincOck was queried 
at the November meeting 
on ownership of the B M C  
site, he suggested it 
would be fruitless to 
bring the B M C  issue into 
the court system. Section 
18-226 under Purpose, of 
the Plymouth City Char
ter states: “The purpose 
of this division is to pro
mote the public health, 
safety and welfare by 
prohibiting the deterio
ration and inadequate 
maintenance of buildings 
and premises, which 
contribute to fire, safety 
and health hazards and 
adversely affect the 
property rights of ad
jacent owners and occu
pants.”

Upon first contact 
March 16 with Michigan 
DEQ, it appeared the 
matter was about to be 
closed, with no action 
taken, since B M C  was 
characterized as a typ
ical former industrial 
site, with fencing appear
ing intact upon a M D E Q  
visit in December. After 
two phone calls and some 
email correspondence, 
Brandon Alger of D E Q  
stated in an email: “I’m  
actually glad you brought 
this site to m y  attention 
again as m y  December 
2016 review was only of

the 2007 BEA. This time I 
took a cursory review of 
the 2012 BEA, which 
brought something else 
to m y  attention that I 
believe warrants elevat
ing this site for ‘screen
ing.’”

Maguire suggested 
that federal funding for 
some situations is avail
able for remediation of 
contaminated sites. In 
m y  opinion, obtaining 
federal assistance and 
funding during the near
ly eight-year period the 
city owned the property 
would have been pru
dent.

With a new admini
stration in Washington 
advocating a 30-percent 
E P A  budget cut, chal
lenges could be greater 
for remediation of the 
B M C  and other such 
brownfield sites in Mich
igan and across America.

A  hope of many is that 
a near-term opportunity 
for remediation of the 
B M C  site has not been 
lost. This is not how hu
mans should steward 
land that was once beau
tiful, pristine, wild and 
free.
Taylor resident Daniel Sabo 
grew up in Old Village in the 
home his great-grandfather 
G.A. Starkweather built 
attended Starkweather School 
and graduated from 
Plymouth-Canton Educational 
Park.

Educational Excellence Foundation to hold Quest for Excellence
The Educational Ex

cellence Foundation, in 
partnership with the 
Plymouth-Canton C o m 
munity Schools district 
and Canton Leisure Ser
vices (CLS), is holding its 
inaugural Back to School 
Bash on Saturday, Aug. 
26, in Heritage Park.

The event will begin at 
9 a.m. with the E E F

Quest for Excellence, an 
“Amazing Race”-type 
challenge in which teams 
of two to four partici
pants (adults and chil
dren) will compete in a 
series of six challenges 
in locations around Heri
tage Park. Families and 
local businesses are en
couraged to join in the 
fun and form teams to

compete for prizes.
At 11 a.m., the local 

communities are invited 
to the Picnic in the Park, 
where guests will enjoy 
food, fun and entertain
ment while learning 
about some of the pro
grams and groups that 
help all P-CCS students 
thrive. The entire event 
is sure to be a memorable 
day and a great way to

welcome families back 
for the 2017-18 school 
year.

“W e  are thrilled to 
partner with CLS and 
P-CCS for this event. 
Starting the bash with 
the Quest for Excellence 
is a terrific opportunity 
for families to partici
pate in a fun activity and 
a great opportunity way

TMX PROBLEMS

•Audits
• Federal &  State Taxes Major
• Income & Payroll Taxes ĉcepteT
• Criminal &  Civil Tax Litigation
• IRS & State Installment Payment Plans
• IRS Settlement Offers-ln-Compromise 

Free consultation: (888) 829-3648
www.abrahamandrose.com

L a w  Offices of Abraham &  Rose, P.LC.
30500 Northwestern Hwy., Ste. 410, Farmington Hills

end the summer and sors to gain exposure and t

Property for Sale r
■Residential zoned property for sale 1
1

by Garden City Public School. Parcel 1
size is approximately 4.90 acres of !|
vacant land that has the potential to be l

isubdivided into 20 separate lots. The ■parcel is located north of Beechwood i

and east of Dillon in Garden City. ■
The Wayne County parcel I.D. for the ■

i
lot is 35006010131000. The school I

l
district is marketing the property for ■ iI

*the purpose of developing single P
family homes. This is an excellent 1

1
opportunity for an experienced I1developer. Asking price is $225,000. ■

1
The district reserves the right to 1

|
refuse/decline any bids. Interested 1 \■ f
parties/developers should contact the |C

1
district’s C.F.O Mr. Drew McMechan

at 734-762-6323.
L0000032U92

support the families of 
the over 17,000 P-CCS 
students,” E E F  Executive 
Director Gretchen Ward 
said. “It will also be a 
platform for the c o m m u 
nity to give back; during 
the picnic, donations will 
be accepted for the Sal
vation A r m y  Back to 
School Supply Drive. W e  
look forward to making 
the Back to School Bash 
an annual tradition in our 
community.”

Proceeds will support

AND 
LUBRICATION

lence Foundation’s mis
sion of helping students 
in P-CCS. Sponsorship 
opportunities include 
booths at the events, 
teams for the Quest for 
Excellence and exposure 
through T-shirt advertis
ing and a variety of so
cial media outlets.

Information and regis
tration for sponsorships 
or teams can be found at 
eefforkids.org. Questions 
can be directed to gretch
en. ward@pccskl2.com or 
734-416-2718.

MibilSwSO 
GonventionalOil 1 
AC Deleo OH Filter ■ 
FHEEKDM-Pfllnj 
Inspection

SUMMERISPECIALI

S E R R A  1
CHEVROLET **■----■« r - - - - j ANY SERVICE

CwtUtaJ S«rvtc» ■
Valid on most GM vehicles not valid with I I 
any other offer. Price applies to most GM 
Vehicles. Price does not apply to semi or

Not valid with 
I any other offers. 

Must present 
, . coupon at time of 
| | write-up. Discount

WORK 
PERFORMED 
RETWEEN 
s150-s1,000

--------- i r —  —  —  —  —r W  iA/C RECHARGE II ANY RUID FLUSH n  COMPLETE DETAIL_________ ftvn inBamtra aAiHMrrr fti-rvi

full synthetic and diesel oils. Up to 5 qts. .V i no,' applicable on 
.jnvenbonal oil Tax and shop supplies extra. ® ■ ofl change or tire
No appointment necessary. Present offer to j I purchase. Expires 
advisor at time of write-up. Expires 7-15-1 y ;v 7-15-17■■■ ’MS ••■■■ ■■ ■■ *  *  ^ l» ■■

I*’6 j E r l 1” 11vehicles. Includes up to 1 lb. I I " OIFHHtNTlAL | | GOMPAHTIEMT
f R-134 freon. Not valid with ■ » Not vaBd with any other ■ ■ Cannot be combined with any 
other offers. Must present * ’ offers. Must present coupon 11 other coupon or offer. Call for 
coupon at time of write-up. fl| at time of write-up. II appointment. Must present 

" - - - cnunnn Exp. 7-15-17

We make the drive...
You get ALL THE FUN!

Visit us at:
Tuesdays, Thursday &  Saturdays in 

June, July (Except July 4th) 
and Ends August 31 st.

www.bluelakes.com Departing From: Canton,
S  (J Q  Northville, Brighton &  Fenton

person c
Transport &  !eĉ our ̂ ebsita 

Park Admission

HYDRANGEA HEAVEN
^ H Y D R A N G E A S  101

Saturday July 15,1pm
Learn how to grow 

beautiful hydrangeas. 
Space is limited.

Over 30 varieties 
available!

1-800-282-4BUS
Helping beauty come alive!

734-453-5500
www.plymouthnursery.net 
Mon -Thurs 9am-6pm 
Fri 9am-7pm • Sat 9-6 • Sun 10-5 
Offers Expire 7/19/17

Fafard Ultra Outdoor
PLANTING M I X
1 cu.ft. Reg. $9.99
N O W  $7.99
or 3 or more 
Just $6.99 each

/ " P L Y M O U T H  N U R S E R YHOME & OAROEIM SHOWPLACE

S S I
9900 Ann Arbor Rd W

7 Miles West of 1-275 • 1 1/2 Miles South of M-14 
Corner of Gotfredson Rd.



Top seven things to do around the area this weekend
Dan Dean

hometownlife.com

Looking to get out and 
about this weekend? 
Check out these destina
tions.
Oakland County Fair 
When: July 7-16 
Where: 2451 Ander- 

sonville Road, Davis- 
burg, M I  48350

Description: The last 
weekend of the annual 
event. Highlights include 
the Figure 8 Champi
onships Friday night; 
Monster Trucks Sat
urday and the popular 
family lookalike, most 
freckles, husband calling 
and skillet throwing 
contests starting at noon 
Sunday.
Pig and Whiskey 
When: July 14-16 
Where: Downtown 

Ferndale, Nine Mile and 
East Troy, between the 
W A B  and the Emory. 

Description: A  sum

mer celebration of 
booze, B B Q  and live 
music. All ages, free 
admission. #pigand- 
whiskey

Wyandotte Street Art 
Fair
When: July 12-16 
Where: The fair is 

located along Biddle

Avenue between Eureka 
and Oak streets in down
town Wyandotte.

Description: The
Wyandotte Street Art

Fair is in its 54th season 
and is billed as one of the 
largest art fairs in the 
state.
Concert of Colors
When: July 12-16
Where: Numerous 

venues
Description: The

five-day festival unites 
metro Detroit’s diverse 
communities and ethnic 
groups by presenting 
musical acts from 
around the world. The 
festival also offers eth
nic food and merchan
dise vendors and, in 
2014, restored the annual 
Forum on Community, 
Culture and Race.
Movie Nights Under the 
Stars
When: Pre-show en

tertainment at 7:30 p.m.; 
movie at dusk Friday, 
July 14
Where: Booth Park, 

151 Martin St., Birming
ham

Description: “Finding

Dory” is scheduled for 
this free monthly feature 
presented by the Bir
mingham Shopping Dis
trict.
Flying Pancake 
Breakfast
When: 10 a.m to 1 p.m. 

Sunday, July 16
Where: (Greenmead 

Historical Park, 20501 
Newburgh Road, Livonia 

Description: Pan
cakes will be served by 
Chris Cakes of Michigan, 
Guinness World Record 
holders and featured on 
the Food Network. Also 
enjoy a walk through 
Greenmead.
PNC Roar on the River 
When: July 14-16, 7 

a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday 
Where: Elizabeth 

Park, 4461 Elizabeth 
Drive, Trenton

Description: Plenty of 
fast boats, food and fun 
in the sun. Sunday is a 
great day to head to see 
the finals heats.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Focus on quality of 
life

I read with interest 
your front page article 
about the Plymouth 
Township Hilltop Golf 
Course. It appears that 
the township board is 
considering selling the 
course because it is not 
making money. I was a 
trustee in Plymouth 
Township and we never 
considered the golf 
course as a money-mak
ing operation.

The golf course was 
constructed to provide 
for open space in the 
township and to provide 
recreation to our citizens. 
After all, the township is 
a not-for-profit organiza
tion and we pay township 
taxes to receive a good 
quality of life. The golf 
course is no different 
than the Township Park, 
Friendship Station and 
other parks in the town
ship, which cost taxpay
ers money to construct 
and operate. After all, 
Plymouth Township’s 
quality of life has attract
ed most of us who have 
lived here since the early 
’70s.

As residents of this 
township, we have en
joyed the open space and 
do not appreciate build
ing homes on top of each 
others as being done in

neighboring cities. Even 
though I have never been 
a golfer, I always enjoyed 
the open space Hilltop 
provides to our citizens 
and I believe that it is 
worth paying to have this 
amenity in our communi
ty.I served on the Plan
ning Commission and on 
the Board of Trustees for 
several terms and I al
ways considered the 
quality of life to be out
standing in Plymouth 
Township. I sure hope 
that the present board 
does not ruin it by de
stroying all the good 
things that this township 
has and stood for.

Today, I received m y  
summer tax bill and it is 
substantial. I would glad
ly pay it to continue the 
outstanding quality of life 
and our integrity. D e 
stroying our community 
by selling all of our assets 
is not welcomed nor it is 
appreciated.Abe A. Munfakh 

Former Plymouth 
Township trustee

Hillside golf 
improvements

Some suggestions to 
improve Hilltop Golf 
Course for minimal cost:

1) The rough off the 
fairways is all one cut and 
too deep. M y  playing 
partner almost lost a club

he dropped to mark a ball 
off the fairway. Grounds 
keepers found it for him. 
Have the grounds keep
ers drop the cutter lower 
approximately 10 yards 
either side of the fairway. 
Hitting your ball from a 
deep cut when hardly off 
the fairway takes the fun 
out of the game, especial
ly if it is wet.

2) There are no big 
signs on Beck Road tell
ing commuters that Hill
top is just down the dirt 
road. Maybe if signs each 
way were more visible, it 
would register with peo
ple going to work that 
there is a golf course 
there.

3) Hilltop is barely off 
M-14. Advertise more 
widely as it’s easy to 
reach.

4) Keep the dirt road 
leading in smoother or 
pave it. It’s a short road, 
but very rough.Larry Schultz 

Plymouth
Choosing license 
plates

Patrick Colbeck calls 
Gov. Snyder’s recent veto 
“utterly disgraceful.” The 
veto put the kibosh on 
Colbeck’s scheme to put 
that “Right to Life” 
groups propaganda on 
our license plates.

Colbeck, in m y  estima
tion, is the most ineffec

tive lawmaker ever to 
serve our area. Pushing 
his religious beliefs on 
others is exactly what 
makes him so ineffective.

Now, he has aspira
tions of being governor. I 
would think he would be 
better suited to preach 
from a pulpit somewhere 
instead of the hallowed 
halls of the capital. Or, 
perhaps, move to D.C. 
and work for Mike Pence.

But who knows? With 
the likes of Bill Schuette 
and Brian Galley on the 
Republican primary bal
lot, maybe he has a shot at 
the nomination.James Huddleston 

Canton
Keep an eye on 
officials

In this letter, I speak of 
the city of Wayne, but it 
could be said of any 
American city.

I paraphrase Gov. 
Charles Hughes of N e w  
York with these remarks.

N o  one should try to 
wriggle out of responsi
bility. Citizens can only 
remedy things by paying 
attention and carrying 
their duties as citizens. 
You are not fit to solve 
national problems if you 
can’t fix the things going 
on right at your front 
door.

Things around here 
have been left to run 
themselves for a long 
time and now it’s got to be 
corrected. You must show 
your state and the coun
try that you, the people, 
run your own city.

You must give thought 
and attention to those you 
select to represent you in 
municipal, county and 
state affairs as well. Keep 
an eye on them so they 
keep an eye on the ball 
and keep it moving. They 
need to carry out your 
ideas - you are not in 
their service.

In this way it doesn’t 
matter who is on this side 
or that side at any given 
time because the people 
of our city will win. Pop
ular ideas and the popular 
vote should direct what is 
to be done.

W e  cannot have, and 
have not had for some 
time, the correct opera
tion of our local elected 
government because the 
offices have been filled 
by persons who are play
ing games. They are not 
doing their pledged work.

They need to do their 
duty in accordance with 
the laws of our state.Alfred Brock 

W a y n e
Supports ending 
Paris plan

Despite general left- 
wing hysteria, President 
Donald Trump did the 
courageous and correct 
thing by keeping his cam
paign promise to pull out 
of the Paris Climate 
Agreement.

As expected, Trump’s 
decision was immediately 
criticized by climate 
zealot A1 Gore, whose 
2006 documentary “An

7 Weeks of ]azz • Fridays 7-9 P M  July 14 - A u g  25
2017 Quvtm Color Block

12th A n n u a l

J A Z Z  S E R I E S
All concerts will be held outdoors at Super Bowl Lanes at 45100 Ford Rd.

Color Block of the Week 
Yellow C o m e  

dressed 
in the

color of the 
week

for chance 
to W I N !

JAZZY CARRY OUT SPECIALS
Mention "ShopCanton'7 at participating restaurants to get the carry out specials from 
6 - 8  P M  on concert Fridays. For details on carry out specials contact the restaurant.

Antonio's Cucina Italiana- 734-981-9800
Applebee's- 734-455-7510
Bagger Dave's Burger Tavern- 734404-5085
Canton Pita- 734451-1411
Genova Brick Oven Pizza- 734-667-1972
Jersey Mike's Subs- 734-844-2121
Jimmy John's Gourmet Sandwiches- jimmyjohns.com

Leo's Coney Island- 734-981-5483
M O D  Pizza- 734.456.6100
Palermo Pizza 6C Restaurant- 734455-5210
Parthenon Coney Island- 734-981-0200
Qdoba Mexican Eats- 734-981-9280
TGI Friday's- 734-254-0442
Tony Sacco's Coal Oven Pizza- 734404-5484

In the event of inclement weather visit ShopCanton.org 
and Rainedout.com Canton Jazz for updates and details. Brought to you by the

facebook.com/ShopCanton
twitter.com/ShopCanton
instagram.com/ShopCanton #]azzCoIorBlocks
Every week, the first 25 people who turn 
in receipts for $25 or more from a Canton 
merchant will receive a commemorative gift.
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Inconvenient Truth” 
should have been entitled 
“Inconvenient Errors” in 
retrospect. Gore predic
ted that the world would 
reach “a point of no re
turn” in 10 years because 
of significantly rising 
temperatures (temper
atures have not risen 
significantly in 11 years), 
the polar ice cap would 
melt (just the opposite, it 
has been growing), and 
there would be more 
violent hurricanes (just 
the opposite - not even 
one F3+ hurricane has 
made landfall in the U.S. 
since 2005).

Most citizens have no 
idea what the Paris Cli
mate Agreement con
tains. In addition, it was 
never approved by Con
gress and for good rea
son.

This agreement was 
definitely not a good deal 
for the American people.Randy Kniebes 

Brighton
Free market health 
care myth

I’m  tired of hearing 
from elected officials 
who believe that a free 
market works for health 
care. They say competi
tion will lower prices. 
Except for Medicare and 
Medicaid, we have a free 
market system; costs 
keep increasing. There is 
a man I know with diabe
tes. To control his glu
cose, his doctor changed 
his medication to a more 
expensive one. His insur
ance company caps the 
amount they will pay in a 
year, so in August he has 
to pay the full cost. H e  
drives to Windsor and 
finds the same medica
tion over the counter for 
less than a quarter of 
what he would pay in the 
U.S.

So why are drug prices 
less in Canada? They 
have price controls and 
everyone has health in
surance through the gov
ernment. Every devel
oped country in the world 
except the U.S. provides 
these benefits to all of 
their citizens. The free 
market only works when 
people have a choice as to 
whether or not they will 
buy a product. If the 
price is too high; they go 
without. If the man with 
diabetes doesn’t take his 
insulin, he dies.

Pharmaceutical com
panies are making profits 
in price-controlled coun
tries; prices were negoti
ated. In countries where 
there is insurance 
through the government, 
are people being well 
served? Yes. The World 
Health Organization 
analyzes and rates health 
care of nations. The Unit
ed States ranks 37th. 
Thirty-five ranked higher 
have universal coverage.

The Affordable Health 
Care Act (Obamacare) is 
a combination of govern
ment and corporate insur
ance. Prices for corporate 
insurance and drugs keep 
increasing, because there

are no price controls. 
Medicare is a govern
ment insurance program 
that has worked very well 
since 1965 for those 65 
and older. Under part B, 
Medicare pays 80 percent 
of approved amounts for 
medical services and 
procedures. In essence 
the “approved amount” is 
a price control. People 
can pay the remaining 20 
percent or purchase a 
Medigap policy. I bought 
a Medigap policy and the 
monthly premium has 
increased 53 percent in 
the last seven years.

Those in favor of The 
American Health Care 
legislation say it will 
reduce costs and be a 
better plan than Obama
care. Both have major 
flaws. What needs to be 
done is to expand Medi
care so it covers every
one, and set price con
trols on prescription 
drugs, medical care and 
insurance premiums.

The free market works 
well in some areas, but 
not for medical care. 
Everyone needs health 
care, so let’s view health 
insurance as a right, not a 
privilege. Ann Abdoo

Livonia
Don't drop health 
care

Trump’s latest tweet 
calls for repeal of the 
Affordable Health Care 
Act now and replacement 
later. According to the 
Congressional Budget 
Office, an arm of Con
gress, 32 million Amer
icans would immediately 
be without health care 
with repeal only. This is 
up from the C B O  scoring 
that 23 million would lose 
coverage under the U.S. 
House version of Trump- 
care and but 22 million 
lose coverage under the 
Senate version.

The C B O  is a biparti
san extension of Con
gress and the best official 
scoring of proposed legis
lation. The C B O  works 
for Congress and to dis
pute there scoring of 
legislation is simply polit
ically irresponsible and 
ridiculous.

The immediate impact 
would be felt in Medicaid 
recipients which I a m  
sure Trump has no clue of 
the coverage. Medicaid 
and expanded Medicaid, 
provides health care to 
the working poor, poor 
kids, kids in foster care, 
the elderly, blind and 
handicapped not covered 
by Medicare, nursing 
home residents and preg
nant women, to name but 
a few.

Trump’s repeal only 
decision is grossly irre
sponsibly and for the 32 
million American who 
will be rendered without 
health coverage, is tanta
mount to domestic terror
ism. I do not say this 
lightly, but can think of no 
other adequate descrip
tive terms. Gerald Maxey

Farmington Hills



^ Gourmet Market
Fresh • Local • Natural

S u m m e r  is Finally Here!!
Join u§ every Saturday &  Sunday from 

11am - 5 p m  n o w  through 
Labor Day for outdoor grilling!!

33152 W. Seven Mile Road, Livonia, Ml 48152
248.477.4333 

While Supplies Last • Prices subieci to change.
PRODUGE

fllf Organic
Yellow Peppers

...

Valencia Oranges
$1.29 h,
Green Kale Red Peppers
2/$3 $249it.

$2.49

! MichiganjLeituce,^ RomalnêGreen Leaf, f& Red Leaf i

Georgiâ .[Sweet Coi
. MichiganBlueberries.

~Q

MEDITERRANIAI BIAL!
i Piiiie

SPECIAL!
DELI

bĴhLi Boar's Head Hoffman'sGolden Classic Super Sharp Chicken Cheese
$6J9ih $4.99 ih
8cwe $8.00 save $4.00

0̂ ) Kowalski JSL Boar's HeadGerman Honey Maple

Choice Angus 11 Natural
%  m S m  S B s

1 1 0 . 9 9  i n  $ 2 . 9 9  m
sme$̂ .00 save $1.00

Salami
$5.49 m Turkey

$7.99 »
save $2.00

Traditional!!
S4.4ilb.
mveilSO

Dearborn BrandBlack Forest
Fresh All Natural Fresh H o m e m a d e  Fresh All Natural, Pork Sweet or Hot Boneless Dearborn Brand Tenderloin Italian Sausage Pork ChopsRoastBeer t 3.99 m. $2.99 m.

I.£Sp 111. I fniwjM.Se save $1.00 save $$.00

Entrees to Go'uhwm.
save $2.80

Dearborn BrandLondon Broil
:

save $$.00
Salami
$3.99 w.

. Marinaied Chicken . win caughtBreasts Orange Roulii

tk

0  OldTyme Boar's Head
M “ ei S i r joe’s Gourmet IBIiaMe“b&Garlic,n,”tese Caterings Event, f e f j f W t J I r t n W99/grad$8.00

tinge Rousi i J i i
save $1.00

FINE CHEESES

Weddings, showers, 
graduations, cocktail parties, 

picnics or meetings... 
whatever your event!

Visit us at:
www.jocsgourmctcatcring.com '$4 

or the Knot

SartortCheese
<$3.99 k

save $2.00

BeemsterVlaskaas
$11.99 it
save $5.00

IFrenchEmmeaial
$ 4 9 9  b
save $1.00

4 « i
lb.

-

GROCERY
i,,; Everyday GOURMET
SS." *ale Csesar SummerColeslaws PastaSalad eBllr,ecâa,, Brajcoli

$4" »  $7,991 $499 n>.

Noasa
v

$499■.
$1.00 $1.00 $8.00 $ * m

u >

248-477*4311 Grand Reopening!
Come See Our New Look! panimoHha Art of Bread Hours:

How Yorii Open 7 Days a Week 9*7;Soul Food

Rustic French Bread Cinnamon Roll
$ 2 . 9 9  ea. 2 / $ l
MUffinS 4 rackSiJS

C h e f ’s  F e z t m r eStuffed Peppers
CAFEJoe s Fresh Roasted Weekly Coffee Special 

/ZUiebeWuf, Buckle );! i

Ashby's Sterling Dare BretonIcecream Crackers &
13.19 * 8'«s

$2.89 8SAlexia Save $2.00 _ _

| f f i ‘ m i *  a S S s ,15 oz. alB oz. Only

'Ve?"

ofilBoLOnly Salted a Onsaliod ^
m  $ Msave $1.00

Cherry BayDried Blueberries
$499..

P A S T R Y
naspberry Lemon Cake :W0i

rf1699 r $26.99
KensingtonConfections

$3.99e.
lumbo Cookies Strawberry Two-Bite Tarts
(Excludes Royale) Rhubarb Pie Lemon, Raspberry or
if!?* $10.99a $ M «

save $8,00 save $1.00

Caramel Apple Walnut Pie
$t0.9$gip

$1.00

EppaSangria
Sill nil.750 ml

W I N E  C E L L A R
Founder’s Villa Maria Leinenkugel's Brewing Sauvignon Blanc Brewing

S’W -  ^15 pack cans-$13.99

WBammmtm
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MEN'S LACROSSEAll-American pick Diederich 
doesn’t get short end of stick

Brad Emons
hometownlrfe.com

Whether he's out in the field or in
side the office, Dan Diederich can pro
vide you with a good insurance policy.

During the school year, the 2015 
Novi Detroit Catholic Central High 
grad excels for the Aquinas College 
m e n ’s lacrosse team, as he earned NA- 
IA second team All-America honors as 
a defensive midfielder while leading 
the Saints to their most successful sea
son in school history.

Diederich admits he likes to golf and 
fish during the summer, but spends 
most of his time working as a licensed

Bp1'' \ insurance agent for T D A
y.' 'tf Insurance &  Financial in 

Novi.
m  > £  w  “I,ve worked at m yparents’ insurance agen- 
sWmtt&v1'- cy the past five summers 

now and plan on taking it 
Diederich over,” said Diederich, an 

associate who just re
cently earned three in

surance industry scholarship awards.
“I do a little bit of everything, just try
ing to get a grasp on how the agency 
runs, really, is what I’ve been doing. I’m  
a full-time producer, so I’m  in a normal 
role of any employee, but I also work a 
lot of the renewals. So I just kind of hop

around and do as much stuff as I can to 
learn as much as I can when I’m  
young.”

Diederich, who will be a junior this 
fall, is majoring in business administra
tion and marketing and it appears he is 
already well ahead of the curve when it 
comes to his career path.

“It’s something I enjoy doing and 
coming home to, especially having the 
family business thing,” said Diederich, 
who made the dean’s list at Aquinas. 
“It’s been life-touching to m e  to take 
what m y  parents (Mark and Sherry) 
started and see m y  future with it. W e

See DIEDERICH, Page B2
Dan Diederich jumps for joy after Aquinas 
upset top seed Indiana Tech.

Y OUTH FOOTBALL

Former Shamrocks player 
Martin’s camp about hope
Ex-Wolverines star hosts camp 

July 16 at Detroit Catholic Central
Mark Snyder
Detroit Free Press

Mike Martin remembers the limita
tions.

H e  had a comfortable childhood, but 
there was not a lot of wiggle room.

R So now that the former Michigan 
defensive tackle has experienced pro
fessional success, playing four NF1, 
seasons, he’s extending hope to other 
kids.

Martin’s summer football camp 
■ returns Sunday, July 16, but there will 

be a few changes as he shifts the focus. 
N o  longer in Ann Arbor, it will take 

11 place at his alma mater, Novi Detroit 
Catholic Central.

“Myself growing up in Detroit, near 
Belle Isle at Jefferson and Van Dyke, I 
never had the opportunity to go to any 
camps because we didn’t have any m o n 
ey,” he said. “All the money went to
wards feeding m e  and towards school, 
because I went to private Catholic 
school. There were no opportunities. So

See CAMP, Page B2

RYAN DOYLE | VIDEO VISION 360
Former Wolverines player Mike Martin (left) will stage a youth football c amp July 16 at Novi 
Detroit Catholic Central.

LITTLE L E A G U E

South
Farmington 
teams win 

district titles
Marty Budner
h o m e t o w n  rrfe.com

A  pair of teams will proudly repre
sent South Farmington Little League in 
state competition this weekend.

The SFLl  Majors (12-under) will 
play in the girls softball state tourna
ment starting Friday in St. Clair. Head 
coach Steve Dickson’s squad earned the 
organization’s first ever softball cham
pionship after sweeping Holly in a best- 
of-five series last week to capture the 
District 4 championship.

“It’s definitely been an experience. I 
really wanted that banner,” said Dick
son, who has been involved in the South 
Farmington Little League for the past 
15 years. “Of course, being the first one 
that was pretty special, needless to 
say.”

In Junior Baseball (13-14) action, 
South Farmington’s boys won the Dis
trict 4 crown in dominating fashion last 
Saturday at Drake Park. Head coach 
Scott Johnson’s team outscored its 
three opponents by a whopping 64-3 
margin and now advances to a three- 
game sectional tournament scheduled 
to start Saturday at Harrison High 
School.

It marks the third straight year that 
South Farmington has captured the 
District 4 Junior championship.

“It’s pretty amazing because we 
were actually thinking about getting 
out of Little League five years ago 
when I joined the board, but now we 
have three straight district champi
onships,” said Johnson, who serves as 
SFLL president. “And with the softball 
team winning this year, that actually 
makes four district championships.”

The South Farmington softball team, 
known as the Lady Bombers, was led by 
the pitching tandem of Warner and 
Power middle school students Sophia 
Ramold and Jackie Hoerner.

The Lady Bombers got the tourna
ment started in exciting fashion with a 
late-inning rally that produced a 3-2 
victory. With S a m m y  Hoffer and Jackie 
Hoerner on second and third base in 
their final at-bat, Hannah Smith laid 
down a bunt that Holly misplayed and 
allowed both runners to score.

South Farmington won the second 
game, 10-8, with the help of extra-base 
hit production from Emily Dickson, 
Autumn Bartlett and Hoffer. Macee 
Babb, after being down 0-2 in the count, 
drew a walk with a 12-pitch at-bat 
which seemed to spark the Lady B o m b 
ers offense.

The Lady Bombers took the third 
game in decisive fashion, 15-3, It fea
tured a home run from Ramold and a 
pair a doubles from Kendall Carr. Hoff
er made a great defensive play in cen
ter field to end an inning.

“W e  played in a tournament with 
Holly, but we didn’t get to play them 
and we got to see them play and they 
saw us play before we actually played 
each other,” said Dickson, assisted by 
Jen Grow and Tom Hoerner. “I’m  just 
so proud of these girls because they’ve 
really worked hard. It’s a bit surreal, 
for sure, because we weren’t sure we 
were going to have a team and it’s just a

See DISTRICT, Page B2



PREP POM

South Lyon squad earns s u m m e r  camp awards
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

The 2017-18 South Lyon 
varsity came away with 
three awards, including a 
first place in original p o m 
pon routine, at the Mid 
American Pompon S u m m e r  
C a m p  held June 22-25 at 
Davenport University in 
Grand Rapids.

South Lyon, coached by 
Katee Buddenborg and E m i 
ly Thomas, also earned 
awards for team unity and 
team showmanship out of 15 
squads.

Meanwhile, the new fresh
m a n  and sophomore team 
members competed in the 
intermediate division and

received a grand champions 
trophy for first place in 
speed learning, kick line and 
original routine.

Senior team members for 
South Lyon are E m m a  C a m p 
bell, Allison Havrilla, D a n 
ielle Havrilla, Katie Jakubik, 
Evelyn Keller, Bailey Papich 
and Jenna Potter.

Junior team members are 
Evelyn Arnold, Caroline Ba- 
drak, Ashley Cox, Nina Rav- 
indran, K a m d y n  Price, Bella 
Ruddy, Molly Thomas and 
Taylor Vitori.

They are joined by sopho
mores Elyssa Haas, Emily 
Manriquez, Abbie Martin, 
Izzie Mckercher, Kennedy 
Niedbala, Morgan Rende, 
Shannon Richardson, Jenna

Stanfield, Lilliana Vangelov 
and K i m  Wyman.

Rounding out the squad 
are freshmen Bella C a m p 
bell, Delaney Chapuseaux, 
Erin Ellis, Leah Evangelista, 
Ally Furstenau, Jessica Ge- 
nord, Alex Leonardo, M a c 
kenzie Pagels, Ashley Pickl, 
Lacey Smith and Makayla 
Sullivan.

A m o n g  those trying out 
and earning Mid American 
All Star honors were Sulli
van, Vangelov, Arnold, R u d 
dy, Thomas, Badrak, Furste
nau, Allison Havrilla, D a n 
ielle Havrilla, Potter and 
Campbell.
bemons@hometownlife.com 
Twitter: @BradEmons1

South Farmington Little League's Lady Bombers squad captured its first district championship in history last week. T eam m em be r s  include Macee 
b. A u t u m n  Bartlett, Kendall Carr, Emily Dickson, Kassidy Fenton, Desserre Glenn, Jackie Hoerner, Samantha Hoffer, Katie Kowalyk, Sela Lefler, Emily 
i, A n n a  Grow, Sophia Ramold and Hannah Smith.

South Farmington Little League’s Junior Baseball team w o n  its third straight district championship. T eam 
m em be r s  include D anny Brenner, Ryan Angeliu, Jack Donehue, Zach Ivanac, Isaac Brendel, Gabe Smith, Steven 
Ihm, Peter Barraco, Tyler Johnson, Ian Width, Eoin Hubbard, Mike Crawley, Vince Hardy and Jonah Musial.

DISTRICT
Continued from Page B1

great group of girls.”
South Farmington will play 

its first game at 12:30 p.m. 
Friday at Legacy Fields in St. 
Clair. Its next games are 
scheduled for 9 a.m. Saturday 
and 2:30 p.m. Sunday.

The Junior Baseball squad 
was led by three players who 
all batted over .500 in the three 
games —  third baseman Vince 
Hardy, first baseman Jack 
Donehue and catcher/pitcher/ 
infielder Tyler Johnson.

The pitching staff of Gabe 
Smith, Mike Crawley and John
son was superb as it allowed 
just six hits combined in 13 
total innings.

“I didn’t actually expect to 
dominate the way we did,” 
Johnson said. “W e ’re not an 
overpowering team. W e  don’t 
hit home runs every game, but 
we just put the ball in play 
every game and try to play a 
small-ball game.

“W e  just kept going. The 
kids were focused and the end 
result was there, I guess,” he 
added. “W e  just got a lot of key 
hits when we had runners on.
It was a total team effort, that’s 
all I can say.”

South Farmington’s will 
play the Taylor Little League 
representative in a best-of- 
three section series, with the 
winner advancing to the eight- 
team state championship tour
nament. The teams will play a 
doubleheader at noon Saturday 
at Harrison and a third game,

if necessary, would be played 
at noon Sunday.

Johnson is confident his 
boys are ready for the section
al.

"With this team, they are 
pretty focused,” Johnson said. 
“There was a celebration when 
we won the (district) banner,

but their focus is bigger and 
better than that. So as long 
as we keep that attitude, m y  
gut tells m e  we are moving 
on to states.

“I’m  sure it will be a hard 
battle, but this team defi
nitely does not have any 
give-up,” he added.

DIEDERICH
Continued from Page B1

sell home, auto, commercial, 
health, life. I’m  licensed in 
everything, pretty much all 
types of insurance.”

During his sophomore sea
son at Aquinas, Diederich was 
second on the Saints squad 
with 59 ground balls and 
caused six turnovers as a de
fensive midfielder. H e  scored 
six goals and added 14 assists 
for 20 points, while also win
ning 11 face-offs en route to 
first team all-Wolverine-Hoo- 
sier Athletic Conference hon
ors.

Diederich was recruited out 
of C C  as a defender, but his 
urge to play immediately dur
ing his first year with the 
Saints gave him the opportuni
ty to switch to being a mid
fielder, something he hadn’t 
done since the sixth grade.

“M y  freshman year, I came 
in as a long pole and they were 
returning three starters and I 
was just dying to get on the 
field, so I came to m y  coach 
and said I would play short 
stick ‘d-middie,’ which I had 
never done before,” Diederich 
said. “It started just as a 
chance for m e  to get out on the 
field and maybe move back, 
but I actually fit in really well 
and I was able to use m y  athlet
ic ability to be able to play both 
sides of the field more instead 
of being stuck down on de
fense, so it actually worked out 
pretty well.”

The 6-foot-3,180-pound 
Diederich, who also played 
basketball during his days at 
CC, was able to adapt fairly 
quickly.

“I don’t think it was actually 
as much the position change as 
much as getting on the field 
and getting that chance to 
play,” he said, “and once I got 
it, I just kind of ran with it and 
didn’t want it give it up.”

Aquinas finished 10-5 over
all, including 4-3 in the W H A C .  
The Saints lost 13-6 in the 
W H A C  championship final to 
Lourdes (Ohio) after upsetting 
top seed Indiana Tech in the 
semifinals, 18-17, in overtime.

“W e  won our first program 
conference playoff game (in 
school history), so that was a 
big step for us. And we got to 
the conference championship 
game and fell a little bit short 
of our goal, but to make that 
step as a program and get that 
first playoff win —  and get 
over the hump —  was some
thing really special to m e  and 
all the guys on the team to be a 
part of that first playoff win.”
bemons@hometownlife.com 

I Twitter: ©BradEmonsI

CAMP
Continued from Page B1

being able to give kids these 
opportunities that don’t have it
- and I know they don’t have it
- doing stuff like feeding them 
breakfast, you don’t realize it.”

This year’s Youth Football 
Gauntlet event has a number 
of sponsors to keep the cost at 
$25, with Meijer serving as 
presenting sponsor for the 300 
participants.

The usual camp elements 
will be there: instruction from 
pro and college players (for
mer Wolverines LaMarr Woo
dley and Brandon Graham 
among them), T-shirts, auto
graphs, prizes.

But this year’s camp has the 
larger goal for third- through 
ninth-graders, integrating kids 
from Detroit’s east side com
munities and providing them 
with unique experiences: a 
B M X  bike show with ramps 
and jumps and the Detroit 
Pistons Flight Crew and their 
aerial acrobatics.

“For them to see things like 
that and be in an environment 
that’s nothing like where 
they’re from,” Martin said. 
“They don’t have opportunities 
to see things like that. That in 
itself, you remember things 
like that. You may not r e m e m 
ber someone talking at you, but 
the visuals, it just shows them 
what’s possible. It shows them 
if I work hard in school, I can 
go to more stuff like this.”

With UAW-Ford as a part
ner, there’s transportation to 
Novi and some breakfast for 
the kids in Detroit before they 
leave from U A W  headquarters.

That all m a y  seem small, 
but as Martin found out from 
U A W  vice president Jimmy 
Settles, it’s a big deal.

“H e  told m e  this story: They 
were at King High School and 
giving out the breakfast bars,” 
Martin said. “H e  said kids 
were fighting over the bars 
and stuffing them in their 
pockets. They didn’t want them 
for themselves, they were 
stuffing them in their pockets 
to give back to their family 
when they got home, because 
they don’t have food. So it’s the 
little things you don’t think 
about for kids who don’t have

it, because we have it. Also, I 
want to provide that and give 
them the mindset that if you 
work hard, you can have what 
you want.”

There still will be counsel
ors taking time to share expe
riences —  where they came 
from, where they ended up and 
how they got there. Many of 
those stories will relate to the 
camp attendees, which is Mar
tin’s goal. If he saves his for 
last, they’ll be left with a zin- 
ger.

Martin played his four 
years in the N F L  for the Ten
nessee Titans and was on the 
Philadelphia Eagles roster last 
year before being waylaid by a 
leg injury, sending him to the 
free-agency pile.

Now, he’s trying to make

history by returning from a 
high tibial osteotomy, in which 
the bone is cut to relieve pres
sure on the knee. The proce
dure was performed by noted 
Chicago orthopedic surgeon 
Brian Cole.

“They’re doing a documen
tary on it because I’m  actually 
the first N F L  player to have 
this done,” said Martin, who is 
training and rehabbing at for
mer U - M  trainer Mike Bar- 
wis’s Plymouth facility. “H e ’s, 
like, T want to document this 
because you coming back from 
this is going to be a big deal.’ 
That’s m y  vision. I get back to 
kicking (butt) and they’re talk
ing on T V  that this is the first 
guy to get something like this 
done. Pretty cool.”



R U N N I N G

Road Runner Classic features Maybury Park scenery
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

The 2017 Road Runner Clas
sic Saturday, July 22 at historic 
Maybury State Park will pro
vide participants a little bit 
everything and more.

The evening race, presented 
by the Northville Road Run
ners, will benefit the Friends 
of Maybury State Park.

It features an 8-kilometer 
run-walk, half on trail and half 
on pavement, beginning at 5:30 
p.m. The new 5 K  run-walk, 
primarily on pavement, fol
lows at 5:45 p.m.

The festivities for the fam
ily-style event kick off at 5 
p.m. with the one-mile run- 
walk.

“W e ’ve been successful with 
this race for the last 14 years, 
so all we want to do is tweak it

every year, make it a little bit 
better and have a little more 
fun, get a little more people 
and put Maybury Park on the 
map,” N R R  president Gary 
Haf said.

Race fees (through July 20) 
are $14 (fun run), $36 (5K and 
8K). Race day registration will 
be $20 (fun run) and $40 (5K 
and 8K).

There will also a be a $5 
discount for all high school 
cross country runners.

“This year, w e ’re kind of 
focusing in on having some 
cross country teams show up, 
let them come out here and let 
them duke it out, have some 
fun and share a little bit of the 
discount cost to them,” Haf 
said. “And, hopefully, w e ’ll see 
what happens.”

All participants will receive 
a finisher medal, along with a

tech T-shirt.
Awards, donated by Run

ning Fit, will go to the overall 
and masters male and female 
winners, along with the top 
three finishers in each of the 
10-year age group divisions.

Post-race activities include 
music, pizza, homemade baked 
goods and beer. There will also 
be family activities for chil
dren at the Maybury Farm.

“This year, our numbers are 
looking really good and w e ’re 
looking to have a record year, 
especially after last year that 
was the hottest year on rec
ord.” Haf said. “And w e ’ve 
tuned into some things that our 
runners have told us they 
wanted. And this year, w e ’re 
planning on having bigger 
medals, nicer shirts, farm 
animals for the kids. W e ’re 
going to have a flat-out blast.

W e  hope everybody comes out 
and makes the classic special 
this year.”

Maybury State Park is locat
ed off Eight Mile Road, one 
mile west of Beck. A  state 
recreation passport is re
quired; an annual Michigan 
passes can be purchased for 
$11.

Packet pickup will be from 
noon to 3 p.m. Friday, July 22, 
at the Northville Running Fit 
store, 17783 Haggerty Road, 
just north of Six Mile, Livonia. 
Race day packet pickup starts 
at 3 p.m.

To register online, go to 
runsignup.com. For more in
formation, go to northville- 
roadrunners.org.
bemons@hometownlife.com 
Twitter: ©BradEmonsI

BRAD EMONS
Top masters runner John Tarkowski 
(left) and Northville Road Runner 
president Gary Haf are promoting 
the N R R  Classic on July 22 at 
Maybury State Park.

Y O U T H  WRESTLING PDL SOCCER

ROB WALKOWIAK
The South Lyon Matcats’ Nathan Walkowiak (left) and Drake Rollins both earn medals in the U S A  Wrestling Kids 
Greco R o m a n  &  Freestyle Nationals in Atlanta, Ga.

Matcats medal at U.S. Kids Nationals
Brad Emons
hometownlife.com

South Lyon Matcats’ m e m 
bers Nathan Walkowiak and 
Drake Pollins came away with 
medals at the U S A  Wrestling 
Kids Freestyle &  Greco-Roman 
National Championships held 
June 27-29 at the Georgia 
World Congress Center in At
lanta.

Walkowiak became the Mat- 
cats’ first-ever U S A  Wrestling 
national runner-up in Greco- 
Roman while also placing sixth

in the freestyle division.
Pollins, meanwhile, finished 

eighth in freestyle.
“Both wrestlers had ex

tremely difficult brackets and 
a long road being required to 
compete and place at the state 
finals and Central Regional just 
for the opportunity to be able to 
compete in Atlanta,” Matcats 
coach Steve Richardson said. 
“W e ’re very proud of the sea
son these two boys have had. 
South Lyon has a very bright 
wrestling future with Drake’s 
and Nathan’s leadership.”

Walkowiak and Pollins 
were among only nine Mich
igan participants in U S A  
Wrestling’s Kids Triple 
Crown Wrestling Series, its 
largest event of the year.

“Both kids have worked 
extremely hard this season, 
competing nearly every 
weekend since late Decem
ber for an opportunity to 
represent the Matcats and 
Michigan,” Richardson said.
bemons@hometownlife.com 
Twitter: ©BradEmonsI

Y O U T H  WRESTLING

Three Matcats m e m b e r s  place first 
at A AU  Eastern Grand Nationals

STEVE RICHARDSON
Earning A A U  Eastern Grand National wrestling titles for the Matcats 
were (from left) Aidan Meyers, Travis Richardson and Jonah Koilpillai.

Brad Emons
hometownlife.com

The South Lyon Matcats 
came away with three individ
ual titles last weekend at the 
A A U  Eastern Grand Nationals 
held at the Wings Events Cen
ter in Kalamazoo.

The Matcats’ Jonah Koil
pillai seized titles in freestyle, 
Greco-Roman and folkstyle for 
his division, while also scoring 
the tournament’s second fast- 

B est pin.
Aidan Meyers, a folkstyle 

specialist, not only captured 
the folkstyle championship in 
his age division, but also en
tered the age group above and 
came away with another 
crown.

Travis Richardson complet
ed the Matcats’ hat trick, win
ning his second consecutive 
triple crown in all three styles 
without a point being scored 
against him.

“This event is the oldest 
youth wrestling tournament in 
the country that always draws 
very competitive wrestlers 
from all over the country,” 
Matcats coach Steve Rich
ardson said. “While we don’t

compete in A A U  on a regular 
basis, we recognize them as a 
league with a rich wrestling 
tradition. The fact that their 
Grand Nationals was in Michi
gan this year was a reward to 
the hard work these kids have 
put in.”

The Matcats continue their 
summer season July 13-16 at

the National United Wres
tling Association for Youth 
Grand River Rumble in 
Lansing, a highly compet
itive tourney that includes 
40 teams from around the 
county.
bemons@hometownlife.com 
Twitter: ©BradEmonsI

Tie secures first-place 
Bucks a playoff spot
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

The Michigan Bucks found 
themselves in another hard- 
fought battle Satm-day night, 
this time with the Cincinnati 
Dutch Lions, resulting in score
less draw that had a playoff 
feel from beginning to end at 
Ultimate Soccer Arenas in 
Pontiac.

With the one point, the 
Bucks (8-1-3,27 points) retain 
first place in the Great Lakes 
Division of the P D L  Central 
Conference over Kitchener- 
Waterloo (Ontario) United, 
while extending their unbeaten 
streak to 12 dating back to then- 
last loss in the second game of 
the P D L  regular season in Day- 
ton.

Cincinnati (5-5-2,17 points), 
meanwhile, was officially elim
inated from playoff contention 
with the tie, but played like a 
playoff team in one of the hard
est matches the Bucks have 
played all season.

The Bucks have two remain
ing games left and a win from 
either would insure their 14th 
Great Lakes Division title and 
the top seed going into the Cen
tral Conference filial four, with 
the venue to be determined for 
the July 21-22 tournament.

Bucks head coach Demir 
Muftari warned the team prior 
to the game to be prepared for 
exactly the type of match that 
transpired.

“Aiiytime you come off emo
tional back-to-back wins like 
we did against K - W  last week, 
you are afraid of a letdown,” he 
said. “Then you throw a good, 
scrappy squad that is fighting 
for their own playoff lives into 
the mix and you get a game that 
is probably going to be decided 
on one or two plays. That is 
exactly what happened tonight 
- except we did not make the 
play and their goalkeeper was 
outstanding, keeping us off the 
board.”

The Bucks started the game 
attacking and put the Dutch 
Lions on their heels from the 
opening minutes. Captain Tom 
Owens nearly converted the 
closest opportunity in the 
eighth minute, when his free 
kick from 25 yards out hit the 
crossbar.

Jared Timmer (Butler) cre
ated most of the opportunities 
in the final third and was con

stantly double-teamed as he 
kept the pressure on Cincinnati 
keeper Zeus de la Paz, who 
made four saves in the first 
half, two from point-blank 
range.

While forced to make only 
one first-half save, Bucks goal
ie Drew Shepherd (Western 
Michigan) continued his domi
nance. The Ann Arbor native 
registered his seventh shutout 
in 10 P D L  matches and his 11th 
clean sheet of the season by 
turning away all four shots he 
faced.

The second half started out 
much like the first, with the 
Bucks attacking and the Dutch 
Lions doing what they had to do 
to contain the Bucks’ second- 
half substitutions, Austin Ricci 
(Oakland) and Francis Atua- 
hene (Michigan).

Midway through the second 
half, de la Paz was forced to 
make three outstanding saves 
from distance on shots from 
Ricci, Atuahene and Timmer, 
respectively.

The game went end to end 
for a 10-minute span and the 
Bucks got a call from the refer
ee when Atuahene went by two 
defenders into the penalty area 
and was wrestled to the ground, 
giving the Bucks a penalty kick 
in the 77th minute.

Owens put his P K  attempt 
low to the comer, but de la Paz 
guessed correctly and made a 
great diving save to keep the 
game scoreless.

The Bucks need one point 
from their final two games to 
clinch the Great Lakes title and 
a win in one of their final two 
matches will insure they are 
the top seed with a chance to 
host the Central Conference 
tournament.

In what could be their final 
home game, the defending 
North American P D L  champi
ons finish the regular season at 
7:30 p.m. Saturday, July 15, 
against the Derby City (Ky.) 
Rovers at Ultimate Soccer 
Arenas.

Tickets are available at the 
door for $10 (adults) and $5 
(youths). Children 5-and-under 
are free.

For more ticket information, 
go to www.buckssoccer.com. 
You can also follow on Twitter: 
©MichiganBucks.
bemons@hometownlife.com 
Twitter: ©BradEmonsI

JAY DUNWELL
Bucks captain 
T o m  O w e n s  w as 
denied on a 
penalty kick in 
the 77th minute 
in a 0-0 tie with 
Cincinnati.
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Professional^— ^  ^ A d o p t M e ^ , ^ ^  Real Estate

S 3 E 2 3 I  V  i S Z B w  E E E Z 3
all your needs.., find a n e w  friend... starting fresh...

Adopt M e Real Estate

all your needs..,
j Cleaning &  Maid mSTM  Domestic Pets 
Services

If you are looking for a Reliable, 
Responsible, HOUSE CLEANER 
with references, call 248-719-6155

Painting By Robert •Wallpaper Re
moval • Interior ‘Exterior •Plaster/ Drywall Repair ‘Staining. 40 yrs exp Free Est! 248-349-7499 or 734-464-8147

Great Buys

neighborly deals... ' W

starting fresh...
T̂— Li H o m e  for Sale 

In State
HURON TWP- Old World Charm 3 bdrm Cape Cod, covered front 

i fir. plaporch, open fir. plan, LR, Din fi 
Kitchen w/stove 8, fridge, huge r ter bdrm, bsmt w/washer 8, dry
Century 21 Castelli 734-525-7900

Din Rm. 
mas-_ yer.

2.5 car Gar. C/AC $129,000

Canton Estate Sale - 2252 Fairway 
Circle, Canton Michigan, 48188 July 14 8, 15. Fri: 10-5, Sat: 10-5, 
Furniture. Collectible and Antique 
Glassware. Full Sets of Dishes. An
tique Clocks. Linens. Tools. Vintage Speakers. Free LP Records. 
Ladders. Wall Decor. Cabinet

$850. 734-612-1931

/ V s s o r t e d - ^ ^ ^

all kinds of things...
^ E E S E S B I
Livonia, Garden of Eden Memorial 
Park, 2 lots, S2000 for both, must be 
purchased together, 989-621-5989

BOYNE CITY is an active, involved 
town on Lake Charlevoix. Multiple possibilities - whether you wont to 
build an estate or a few homes to sell, 
this 14-acre parcel with huge lake 
views is the perfect location. Three tax IDs. City services nearby.
Pat O'Brien & Assoc . Don:231-330-5714
CANTON Sale or build-to-suit land behind Hertz 8< Victory Lane on busy 
Michigan Ave in Canton. Approx 2.5 acres. Possible auto use or 
warehouse/storage. $300,000. Bela Sipos 734-669-5813, 734-669-4100. 
321281313 Reinhart Commercial

' V ' E s m H i
+ m s m m

Dir: Pebble Creek Condominiums 
of Canton, Ml. Located South of 
Palmer Rd. between S. Lotz Rd and Hannan Rd.

E S T A T ES A L E
NOVI, 24216 Bashion Applegate condo 

Sat 7/15 9-5, office equip, patio 
turn.,vacumns, hand 8. pwr tools, 
mlsc H/H items, air purifier 8. morel

CASH PAID or CONSIGNMENT for Vintage, Antique 8. Other Valuable 
Items. Single items to storage units to entire estates. Professional, 
courteous, fair, honest, discreet older 
gentleman. I DRIVE TO YOU. Coins, 
costume 8. fine iewelry, knick knacks, 
military, collections, books, toys, 
stereos, Instruments, ephemera, clothing, Christmas, much more. 
Richard, BSE, MBA:248-795-0362, w w w .1844v4wepayyou.com

ct 1, Careers

Hartland, M. ___________
OPEN HOUSE Sun July 9, Noon-5 pm Beautiful! 3 bed 3.5 bath, 2.6 ac, blt-In 
pool, barn. Much more, must see $289,900________________________

Transportation

ESTATE SALE new be9innin9s-
iransportation

best deal for you...
PLYMOUTH, 13604 Westbrook Rd, 
Big Estate Sale -July 15, 9-4, moving, 

everything must go, furniture, home accessories, paintings...

< ^ >  Engineering &  IT "W O  Auto Parts & Services

ILIVONIA, 15940 Doris St. Fri-Sot 
17/14-7/15 9a-5p. Building Materials, 
lAppllonces, Furn, Tons of stuff!

Adient US LLC is seeking SAP COE 
Change 8. Release Engineer for its 
Plymouth, Ml location to dev, create, 
8, modify computer apps sw 8. proc
esses; coord change 8. release processes across enterprise by perform
ing hands-on tool config 8. gover
nance of sw programs; design, dev,
8. test release processes 8, dev sw 

nent, 8. tr

LIVONIA 5 LuLaroe 
3 fire victims fundraiser 30543 Elmira Sat 7/15; 3pm-6pm

solutions; config, implement, 8. troi 
bleshoot ChaRM; administer Cl prc 
esses across SAP COE record 8. re-

rou-
oc-

Mayflower Townhou 
Sale! 400 PI Coop Yard
Plymouth, Sat. July

/nhouses Coop 1 
Nymouth Road, 
Michigan 48170 
22nd; 10am-5pm

2 DAYS ONLY
Plymouth, We're Bock!, 9275 
McClumpha Rd, Michigan, 48170 Thur: 9-?, Fri: 9-?, Kids (Matilda 
Jane) and adult clothes, name brand 
bags, toys and household Items,

Multi-FamilyYARD SALE
Tent Sale, 24356 Carlysle St. Dbn., 
July 5-20 8, 22-27 Mon-Thru, Sat/Sun: 
.0-7, Indoor 8, outdoor; too much to 
list. U move Furniture, CASH ONLY

. js across SAP COE record 8, 
rt change 8. release KPI's; pei 

form data analysis for app release, coord functional &.CI tasks as they 
pertain to SAP SolMan tool; monitor 
QA tool sets via SAP SolMan app. 
Send resume to Elizabeth Bartz, 
Adient, 833 E Michigan Street, Mil
waukee Wl 53202. Must reference lob 
code CRE-PMI when applying. EEO.

E N G I N E E R I N G
Mercedes-Benz Research &  Develop
ment North America has the follow
ing Calibration Engineer available In 
Redford, Ml: Calibration Engineer 
(CECR-MI): Perform calibration of 
Electric Motor Control Software to 
meet software requirements for per
formance, functionality, diagnostic, 
and monitoring goals. Submit resume 
by mail to:
Mercedes-Benz Research &  Develop
ment North America Attn: Human 
Resources, 309 N. Pastoria Ave, Sun
nyvale, C A  94085. Must reference job 
title and iob code (CECR-MI)

H8.W Top $$ Cash for lunk cars, 
Free towing-7 days, 34yrs 734-223-55

, -

Chevrolet Express 1500, 2003 64700 
mi., Automanuol, Black ext., Black 
ini., $1500. 49855 2003 Chevy Silvera
do 1500, 64k ml, black8.gray, 4WD, auto trans $1500 
Cal I/Text: 4702073883

Starcraft Travel Trailer '90, 28 ft long, newer fridge 8> furnace, 
S4000/obo 248-476-5107

o * .  C 'a S S ^cr —  oi

A////arrt

m i

To place an ad
call: 800-579-7355 • online: hometownlife.com 

email: oeads@hometownlife.com

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

N M L S # 30 Yr. Pts. 15 Yr. Pts.

1 st Choice Mortgage 138560 (734) 707-8877 3.875 0 3.125 0

Accurate Mortgage Solutions 164511 (800) 593-1912 3.875 0 3.125 0

AFI Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600 3.875 0 3.125 0

Afperiplus Mortgage Corp. 127931 (248) 740-2323 3.875 0 3 0

Dearborn Federal Savings Bank 399721 (313) 565-3100 3.75 0 3 0

Fifth Third Bank 403245 (800) 792-8830 4 0 3.25 0

Ross Mortgage 107716 (248) 282-1602 4.125 0 3.5 0

Zeal Credit Union 408356 (734) 466-6113 4 0.25 3.25 0

Above Information available as of 7/6/17 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a 

$200,000 loan with 2 0 %  down &  credit score of 740 or above. Jum b o  rates, specific payment 

calculation &  most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P,M. at www.rmcreport.com.

All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2 0 1 7  Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

m
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Helping

Whether1 you want to 
get fit on 

get organized-—  
save money doing it

with
an 0£»E IVIedia 
classified ad!

O u r  classifieds 
W O R K O U T !

O b s e r v e r  &  E c c e n t r i c
h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m

A  G A N N E T T  C O M P A N Y

SOO-57S-7355

M B S 1M S7 P U ZZ LE C O R N E R
CROSSWORD PUZZLER

A C R O S S  
1 Lelters with 
twists

6  “For want of 
—  the horse 
w a s  lost"

11 “Fernando" 
quartet

15 Tax-deferred 
svgs. plans

19 Not express, 
as a train

20 Dahng feat
21 Briny 

expanses
22 R o m a n  

historian
23 Start of a 

riddle
25 Back talk
26 Caustic 

compounds
27 "Silkwood" 

star Meryl
28 Hail, mostly
29 Papier--
30 IPod option
31 Riddle, 

part 2
35 700. to 

22-Across
3 8  -------- Julie,

Que.
39 Morays and 

congers
40 Lays away
41 Momentous 

stretches
43 “Silencer
46 Skinny
48 Slx-pt. 

scores

49 Riddle, 
part 3

53 O n e  of 
Isaac's twins

57 Prenatal 
exam, briefly

58 “I’m  so 
hungry I 
could —  
horse!"

59 J.D. Salinger 
title girl

60 Old Russian 
overlords

01 Movie 
house, in 
Spanish

63 Moreno of 
movies

65 M o o  —  pork
67 Rural tract
68 Riddle, 

part 4
74 Jackie 0 ’s 

Onassls
76 Feel lousy
77 —  Alto, 

California
78 Old —  

(Disney dog)
81 Ridge on a 

fingerprint
83 —  mater
87 Gilbert of 

“Roseanne"
89 G o  away
90 Individual
91 Riddle, 

part 5
94 Sothem of 

“Blind Date"
96 “Nuts!”

97 "Scat, cat!"
98 Email button
99 Flashy 

keyboard 
composition

103 Ruess of the 
band Fun

105 Germ a n  
city where 
Einstein wa s  
born

107 Real mess
108 End of the 

riddle
113 Prefix with 

presence
114 Shutter parts
115 —  de plume
116 Privy to the 

plot
120 City in Texas 15 Infirmities
121 El —  (city in 16 Capital of 

Texas)
122 Riddle's

44 Initiate
45 "Begin the 

tuner’
47 “Get Shorty" 

studio
50 Parent of 

Maybelline

3 Injury 
vestige

4 Loosens up
5  Rains down 
cold pellets

6  Stubborn 
quadruped

7  Unemotional 51 R o m a n
8 Intuitive orator
feeling 52 Musician

9 Cyclops' John 
facial feature 54 Habitats for

lOSched. 
guess

11 Lee Harvey

88 Nary —  (no 
one)

91 Serving to 
block junk 
email

92 Obsessed by
93 Sheltie 

relative
95 Hanoi's 

home, 
briefly

99 Having give- 
brine shrimp and-take

55 Live 100 Measure of
56 USSR's Cold resistance

W a r  rival 101 Mexican
60 Mississippi resort on the

city Yucatan
62 Far Eastern 102 Blindingly 

sash bright
64 Gig gear 104 O n e  of JFK's
66 "Over herel" sisters

Saudi Arabia 69 Kingly n a m e  106 Coal diggers 
17 Broad road in Norway 109 Tears Into

Oswald and 
others

12 Shore area
13 Big parties
14 Approve

answer 18 B-board 70 O v e n  for 110 Chocolate1 2 4 “Son of— I” admins drying hops quaff125 Kuwaiti, e.g. 24 Indifference 71 W e a k  spots 111 Church cries126 —  Lodge 
motels

29 “Thoroughly 
Modern — •"

72 Shul text
73 Butter

112 Flat rental 
sign127 Fashion’s 32 D o n ’t throw alternatives 117 TabooOscar away, 74 Piercing tool deed

de la — m a y b e 75 Pi-sigma 118"... as
128 Deep 33 Study

wishes fixture
129 Parcel (out) 34 The old m a n  80 “Angie Baby"
130 Halt 35 Trim, as
131 Bar seat meat

36 Perjury,
D O W N  e.g.

1 Students at 37 Pink flower
Yale 42 Actress

2  Cushiony Jaclyn

link —  s a y ..."
79 Occurrence 119 Popular 

cookware
singer Helen brand

82 Knee jerks, 122 “Parks and 
e.g. — " ( N B C

84 British “Inc." series, for
85 Destined short)
86 Orderly 123 T h e  Raven"

groupings poet

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Comer, contact Steve McClellan at (517) 702-4247 or 
smcelellan@michlgan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the “Just Right Crossword Puzzles" books at

QuillDriverBooks.com

SUDOKU
4 5 9

6 7 2
2 7 5

1 4 2
3 6

9 6 8
2 1 5

5 1 9
6 3 7

Here's H o w  It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 
grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To 
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 
9 must fill each row, column and box. 
Each number can appear only once in 
each row, column and box. You can 
figure out the order in which the numbers 
will appear by using the numeric clues 
provided in the boxes. The more numbers 
you name, the easier it gets to solve the 
puzzle!

V L 8 9 6 9 l 8 8
6 8 Z 8 t7 l- 9 9 Z
S 9 \r 8 8 L P 6 8e I- L 8 9 8 9 6
8 S 9 8 L 6 8 1- P

2 6 9 V 8 8 Z 9
9 6 V I- 9 8 Z 8 8
l- S 9 L 8 P 6 8 9
L 8 8 6 9 8 9 P 1-

RECREATION W O R D  SEARCH WORDS
E B 
D D 
S I 
F K 
S G 
D A 
R W 
E I 
T G 
R A 
E R 
A D 
T E 
S N 
S Y 
L L 
I H 
D I 
E M 
S P

B P D K G 0 D E R U T A N
T E L F R N G N I E E S T
L U N A D A I T 0 S G 0 D
R A P C Y Y M M A I B E M
N I W S H S F D H U T B H
0 R F F 0 E E S N I E A 0
P E R R S E S T E A W X X
T P S P R G V K Y K L S V
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Find the words hidden vertically, horizontally &  diagonally throughout the puzzle.

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE
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ADT 24/7 Monitored 
Home Security
■ 24/7 monitoring provides peace of mind
■ Yard sign and window decals help 
deter crime

■ Instant connection to fire and emergency 
response

■ M a y  qualify for a homeowners insurance 
discount
LIMITED-TIME OFFER— CALL TODAY!
1-313-324-6819
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Authorized Premier Provider
ProtectYourHome

( 2 2 3  HOME SECURITY 
SYSTEM At no cost to you 
for parts and activation— only 
a $99 Installation Charge 
and the purchase of alarm 
monitoring services. $850 
VALUE!
See details below.

( 2 2 3 1 5  PRE-WIRED DOOR 
OR WINDOW SENSORS
— enough to help protect 
virtually every entrance to 
your home.
$645 VALUE!

( 2 2 3 $ 1 0 0  VISA
GIFT CARD
from PROTECT YOUR HOME!

0 3 3 1

www.HomeDefenders-ADT.com

WIRELESS 
REMOTE 
CONTROL with
panic button.

$129 VALUE!

*

Ask about same-day installation!
Offer Expires July 31,2017

ffTTTT digital
CAMERA
W h e n  you upgrade 
to ADT Pulse® + Video 
$229 VALUE!

See all offer details below.
$100 Visa Gift Card fulfilled by Protect Your Home through third-party provider, Mpell, upon Installation of a security system. Shipping and Handling Fee applies. $99 Customer Instalteton chai^ ; P P ^ $ ^ ^ rs 
homes or up to 7 wireless sensors free. No substitutions allowed. Labor charges may apply. $99 Customer Installation Charge. 36-Month Monitoring Agreement required at $27.99 per month ($1,007.64). 24-Month Momtonng 
Agreement required at $27.99 per month ($671.76) for California. Form of payment must be by credit card or electronic charge to your checking or savings account Offer applies to homeowners only Certain packages require 
approved landline phone. Local permit fees may be required. Satisfactory credit history required. Termination Fee applies. Certain restrictions may apply. Offer valid for new ADT Authonz^ Premier Provide' customers only and 
not on purchases from ADT UC. Other rate plans available. Cannot be combined with any other offer. The $27.99 Offer does not Include Quality Service Plan (QSP). Quality Service Plan (QSP) is ADTs Extended Limited Wana9ty- 
ADT Pulse Interactive Solutions Services, which help you manage your home environment and famNyWestyle^ require thepurchase and/or activation of^an
Interactive Sol ihJonT ̂r^^/Equipment. Alf/^TPulse Interactive Solutions Services are not available with the various levels of ADT Pulse Interactive Solutions Services. All ADT Pulse Irfteractive Solutions Services may not be 
available in all geographic areas. You may be required to pay additional charges to purchase equipment required to utilize the ADT Pulse Interactive Solutions Services features you desire. Installation at Burglary, 
Fire, Carbon Monoxide and Emergency Alert monitoring requires purchase and/or activation of an ADT security system with monitored Burglary, Fire, Carbon Monoxide and Emergen^AI^ deuces. Fire, Carbon Monoxide and 
Emergency Alert services are an additional charge. Quality Service Plan (QSP) Is ADTs Extended Umited Warranty. 36-month monitoring contract required from $58.99 per month, ($2,123.64), Including Quality Service Plan 
(QSP). Additional charges may apply In areas that require guard response service for municipal alarm verification. Prices subject to change. Prices may vary by market Some Insurance companies ofter discounts on Homeowner's 
Insurance. Please consult your Insurance company. Local permittees may be required. Satisfactory credit history required. Additional monitoring^ i ^ u i ^  and may not

MN-TS01807, MS-15007958, MO-Crty of St Louis: CC354, St Louis County: 79853, MT-247, NE-14451, NV-68518, City of Las Vegas: 3000002944, NJ-34BF00021800, NM-353366, ^  ^
UID#12000317691, #12000286451, NC-1622-CSA, OH-53891446, City of Cincinnati: AC86, OK-1048, 0R-170997, Pennsylvania H o m e  Improvement Contractor Re^frahon Number PA22999, SC-8AC5630,SD-
1025-7001-ET, TN-C1520,1X-B13734, ACR-3492, UT-6422596-6501, VT-ES-2382, VA-115120, WA-602588694/PR0TEYH934RS, WV-042433, Wl-Crty of Milwaukee: PAS-0002790, WY-LV-G-21499. 3750 Pnority Way South 
Dr. Indianapolis, IN 46240 © 2 0 1 6  DEFENDERS, Inc. dba Protect Your H o m e  fiM3T4>-O£H279d*201lJ
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Auto insurance through AAA.
From the peace of mind experts.
For generations, AAA has been providing its customers with 
peace of mind. But recently, drivers who switched to auto 
insurance through AAA got something more - savings of 
up to 35%, with additional discounts available for bundling 
with home insurance, being a member of AAA, safe driving 
records, air bags, car alarms and more.

This office is a locally owned and operated business and a 
proud supporter of our community. Let me show you how you 
can have real peace of mind with insurance through AAA.

OVER 100 YEARS of A A A  SALES AND 
CLAIM EXPERIENCE

CONTACT ME FOR A
FAST, EASY HASSLE-FREE QUOTE:

Nicholas Pallas or Gerri Witowski
r m

A U T O  • H O M E  • FIRE • BUSINESS • C O M M E R C I A L  • LIFE • HEALTH • DISABILITY

Auto and home insurance underwritten by Auto Club Insurance Association family of companies. 
Other insurance products underwritten by other insurers through AAA's ACG Insurance Agency, LLC 
and identified on insurance documents specific to the insurance product.

Insurance

(734)453-2100
Fax: 734-667-3396

A A A  Michigan
1365 S. Main Street, Suite E
Plymouth, MI 48170
nppallas@aaannichigan.com


